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MOSCOW (AP) - Amid increasing signs
Boris Yeltsin's heart bypass surgery will be
postponed, a top American cardiologist
arrived here yesterday to help assess the

president, as the Communists renewed calls

for him to resign.

Dr. Michael DeBakey, his advice sought
by an anxious Kremlin, joins a medical
team that will examine Yeltsin tomorrow to

determine if he can withstand surgery.

Top Russian surgeons, who invited

DeBakey, are talking about delaying the

operation because of related health con-
cerns.

While declaring *Tm always optimistic,"

DeBakey told reporters he could give no
specifics because he had not seen Yeltsin.

He was whisked away to a government
guest house, with officials trying to avoid a

media corps that made his arrival the top

story on Russian TV newscasts.
But the credibility of terse Kremlin

reports that portray Yeltsin’s bypass surgery

as without complications have fallen apart

in Tecent days, challenged by sources,
including the top doctors themselves.

Russian stocks fell 3 percent yesterday on
concerns about the 65-year-old president’s

health.

In Washington, President Bill Clinton
said he isn’t worried about instability stem-

ming from Yeltsin’s health, because Russia
has “come a long way in developing the
constitutional mechanisms of authority"
since Soviet times.

“They have worked our the relationships

that will exist between President Yeltsin

and Prime . Minister [Viktor]

Chernomyrdin." Clinton said. "I feel com-
fortable right now that our relationships

will proceed on a normal course and a pos-
itive one."
Dr. Renat Akchurin, Yeltsin’s surgeon.

said over the weekend that the operation

may have to be delayed for up to two
months, until Yeltsin's health is stabilized.

Yeltsin, who has been in the Kremlin hos-
pital since September 13, said earlier the

operation would be late this month and
reportedly is pressing doctors to operate.

Yeltsin press spokesman Sergei
Yastrzbembski, said yesterday that “the oper-
ation most probably won’t take place this

month, but the final decision will be made by
doctors at Wednesday’s consultation."

Akchurin said in a Russian television

interview aired Sunday that proceeding
with the operation at an early date “might
entail some risk.”

Without going into specifics, he suggest-

ed Yeltsin may have been overdoing things

recently, such as fishing and hunting.

which are “not recommended."
Presidential aides confirmed that Yeltsin

bad been hunting and fishing at a private

bunting lodge, and doctors were concerned
he was overexerting himself. Yeltsin was
being kept in the hospital so he could rest,

lose weight, and build up his strength for

the operation, they said.

The Financial Times, citing unidentified

sources, said that Yeltsin suffered a stroke

and cannot work for more than 15 minutes
daily.

Yastrzhembski issued a statement flatly

denying the report, which he said was “lit-

erally stuffed with unverified information
and references to anonymous sources." He
said the report had caused a “considerable
drop of the rating of Russia’s foreign debt
paper" on the London exchange.
Despite the widespread speculation that

Yeltsin is seriously ill and no longer run-
ning the government, he has been seen on
television meeting with aides regularly and
appears to be in overall control.

But talk about a delay in the surgery and
more serious problems has intensified the

political ruckus over both his health and his

reluctance io step aside for all but the

briefest time.

Communists want Yeltsin to quit
Page 3

IDF, SLA
on alert as
Lebanon
remains
tense
DAVID BUDGE

Netanyahu leaves

today for three-day

European tour
DAVID MAK0V5KY
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.IDF and South Lebanese Army
troops remained on full alert over

Yam Kipp ire, as. tension remained
high following recent clashes with

Hizbullah.

Reports on Lebanese radio sta-

tions. said the Lebanese army was
continuing to move troops closer

to the northern perimeter of the

security zone-

According to the repeats, hun-
dreds of Lebanese soldiers,

inefarfmg commando units, have
betai redeployed in positions west
of the Bekaa Valley.

The- reports quoted Lebanese
security sources as saying that die

ri&graiB designed to preempt
^attempts to carry out a large-

scale operation against Hizb&lih.

ban’s ambassador in Lebanon has
cZapaed rhpr Israel is planning
such an operation.'*

Israel, however, has tried to play

down the recent incidents in south

Lebanon, as well as die tension

with Syria. Chief of General Staff
"WGen, -Anikion Liplrin-Shahak

. said on Sunday that the recent

fighting in south Lebanon did not

constitute an escalation, but was
simply part of the ongoing battle

*ere.

“There’s no escalation; there’s a

wari Every time there is a clash

and there are casualties, it is

described as an escalation. In my
opinion, this is not die correct

(Continued on Page 2)
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PRIME Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu departs today on a
three-day, three-nation tour of
London, Paris, and Boon, his first

official visit to Europe since
- becoming premier

One Netanyahu aide termed the

visit a series of courtesy calls, bur

the prime minister is expected to

reiterate that if visiting European

foreign ministers- visit Orient

House, -the FLO headquarters in

eastern Jerusalem, then he will not

meet with them.

In general, Netanyahu says such

visits by the Europeans would be

outdoing the Palestinians.

“The Palestinian side signed a

solemn pledge not to have any

Palestinian Authority government

activity in Jerusalem," Netanyahu-

said last week. ‘T would find it

astonishing that Europe would try

to be mote Palestinian dan the

Palestinians by sending ministers

to Orient House."
Netanyahu will not visit Ireland,

which holds the rotating six-month

presidency of the European Union,
and which has already announced
that Its foreign minister would visit

OrientHouse.
' AnotherNetanyahu aide said that

Israel is willing to listen to

European ideas for “a role in die

peace process, as long as it is

understood Chat the responsibility

for resolving die issues rests with

the regional parties themselves.”

Netanyahu flies to London today

»nd will meet Prime Minister John
_

Major. Tomorrow morning, he will

meet with Labor Party leaderTony

Blair and farmer premier Margaret

Thatcher:

Afterwards, he heads to Paris,

where he will have lunch with

President Jacques Chirac and meet

Prime MinisterAlain Juppe. Chirac

is to visit the Middle East in late

October;

Netanyahu wflLalso meet wife

French businessnten. before attend-

ing a gathering of local Ukud
activists. (See story, Page 2)
On Thursday. Netanyahu will fly

to Germany. First, he will visit

Bergen-Belsen. Subsequently, he

will meet with members of the

Jewish community, before bolding
talks in Bonn wife Chancellor

Helmut KohL
Officials indicated that one of

fee issues Netanyahu is likely to

raise during his trip, in Germany in

particular, is aid for Jordan.

Officials say this was one of the

subjects that came up during the

Sunday meeting between Dare
Gold, Netanyahu’s foreign policy

adviser, and King Hussein.

Germany has funded a feasibility

study for building a dam on the

Yannouk River, but has not com-
mitted die hundreds of millions of

dollars needed for the dam’s con-

struction.

Netanyahu returns here late

Thursday night

ME
development
bank unlikely,

as Congress
refuses funding

DAVID MAKOVSKY

CONGRESS delivered a major
setback, if not a final blow, to fee

establishment of a Middle East
Development Bank last week,
congressional sources said.

Clinton administration officials

had hoped feat a conference meet-

ing on fee foreign aid budget for

next year, involving leaders of the

Senate and House of
Representatives, would insert

either an appropriation or a sym-
bolic authorization to support fee

establishment of the bank.

However, these sources said an

effort to approve any authorization

failed at a meeting - last

Wednesday. While an authoriza-

tion was proposed by Sen. Frank

Lautenberg (Democrat-New
Jersey), itwas rejected by two key
players in the foreign aid budget-

ing process. Sen. Mitch
McConnell (Republican-

Kentucky) and Cong. Sonny
Callahan (Rcpublican-Aisbaiua).

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu was originally cool to

the idea ofthe bank and only made
a push for it during his July visit to

(Continued on Page 2)
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Levy summons
Egyptian envoy
to protest Cairo’s
anti-Israel attacks

American cardiologist Michael DeBakey (right) is met by Yevgeny Chazov, the head ofMoscow’s Cardiological Research Center, as
*rnves in the Russan capital yesterday. DeBakey and local doctors are to decide tomorrow whether Russian President Boris

Yeltsin’s health is good enough to withstand bypass surgery. (Rtvieri

Top American surgeon in Moscow;
Yeltsin surgery postponement likely

FOREIGN Minister David Levy
will summon Egyptian
Ambassador Mohammed
Bassiouny to his office this morn-
ing to complain about hostile

words from Cairo, officials in the

Prime Minister’s Office said.

The disturbing remarks include

yesterday’s published remarks by
Foreign Minister Amr Moussa in

which he suggested linking bilat-

eral ties to a whole host of devel-

opments in the peace process.

Speaking to reporters yesterday

in Cairo. Deputy Foreign Minister

Fathi Shazli charged that members
of fee Netanyahu government are

talking tike “dinosaurs” and called

them “amateur politicians."

He also said that Israel could
never be a pivotal player in the

region, since “it has a historical

role which can only be seen as

negative in every way."
At the same time, Moussa

reportedly gave an interview to fee

semi-official Al-Ahram daily in

which he said that Israel must take

steps to move fee peace process
forward, or bilateral ties would
suffer. Moussa said Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
still has the “the next few weeks”
to resolve the issues at hand.
The remarks are fee latest in the

war of words between Cairo and
Jerusalem. Last week. Defense
Minister Mohammed Hussein
Tantaw i made clear feat Egypt
was holding its biggest military

maneuvers -in history, dubbed
“Badr ’96," due to concern about
Israel attacking Egypt wife non-
conventional weapons.

DAVID MAKOVSKY,
H1LLEL KUTTLER
and news agencies

Netanyahu privately complained
about this to visiting US special

Middle East peace coordinator

Dennis Ross, and he also criti-

cized remarks by President Hosni

Mubarak, who threatened to can-

cel the regional economic summit
in November unless Israel made
tangible progress on the peace
process.

Mubarak has subsequently

backed down from bis threat, and
fee summit is to take place as

scheduled.

Moreover, in an interview in

Der Spiegel, Mubarak predicted

that a new Palestinian uprising

would break out if there is no
progress on peace, and said this

time fee uprising would not be
limited to stones.

When asked about Netanyahu’s

concern over Egyptian military

maneuvers, Mubarak said that tf

Netanyahu was so worried about
fee maneuvers, he should have
phoned.

The five issues Moussa repeat-

edly told Al-Ahram be expects

Israel to resolve in the next few
weeks are:

- Israel should immediately pull

back in Hebron.
- Israel should begin final status

talks vdfe the Palestinians. These
talks arc supposed to be concluded
in May 1999.

• Israel should ease die closure.

• Israel should resume peace
talks with Syria where they left off

last spring.

• The Netanyahu government
should desist from its “[trial] bal-

loon" of “Lebanon first-"

In an interview with The
Jerusalem Post iu New York,
where he is attending the UN
General Assembly, Moussa stated

that the Arab world mil likely

shun Israeli officials at the Cairo
conference due to an “erosion in ...

the credibility of Israeli commit-
ments” to fee peace process.

Because of that perception, he
said, Israel will be “just another

country” attending the event, even
though it was “involved in calling

the shots" for the first two region-

al conferences, in Casablanca and

Amman..

At the same time, he acknowl-
edged that Israeli business leaders

have done nothing wrong and risk

nothing by attending.

He reiterated feat there is no
longer a question of whether the

conference will be held, but of
engendering the proper atmos-
phere for success.

“For fee conference to be held,

die Israelis are called upon to acti-

vate the peace process and imple-

ment the agreements so far

reached," Moussa said.

“This will be put before the pub-
lic, feat so far up till that date [of

the conference] fee Israelis have
not moved. The conference could

be convened despite all that, but I

don’t think- anybody will talk to
the Israelis or do any business

wife them.

“They are coming representing a
(Continued on Page 2)
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"The Jewel ofthe Israeli Banking Industry."

SaJoram Brothers, 2SL2.96

"First International is the best regarded

of the major Israeli banks-"

Union Bark of Swiueriini "total research repon. 15.1195

First International is ranked No. 1 among

the five leading banks in Israel

by Thomson Bank WadL 3. 1 .96

It was not easy to achieve such high regard

from such prestigious international

institutions. It took years of hard work

and conducting business by a clearly

defined business philosophy that focuses

on safety. Mainly the protection of our

clients assets and shareholders investments.

Our state of the art practices and the

performance ofour professional staffare

dearly reflected in customer satisfaction

and in onr balance sheet Year after year.

FIBI's International Private Banking

offers non-Israeli residents, new

immigrants and Israelis living abroad

custom tailored products and services

that meet their individual financial needs

based on confidentiality and security.

For further information,

contact our International

Private Banking Department,

Tel Aviv, 22 Allenby St

Tel: (972)-3-5100530

Fax: (972)-3-5100827

or our subsidiaries:

FIBI Bank (UK), 24 Creechurch Lane,

London EDA 5EH, Tel: (44)-]71-2835333,

FIBI Bank (Switzerland), 45 Bleicherweg,

Zurich 8027, Tel: (41H-2016969

or at the offices of Republic National Bank

ofNew York.
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NEWS

French Jewish
leaders fame
over perceived

Netanyahu snub
ELDAD BECK

PARIS

PRIME Minister Binyamin
(Netanyahu’s decision to attend a
rally of the local Likud branch
during his short stay in Paris this

week, instead of participating at a
,
meeting organized by the leader-

• ship of the French Jewish commu-
, nity, has angered the leaders of
;
Europe’s second largest Jewish
.community.

Traditionally every official visit

-.by an Israeli prime minister
includes a dinner with leaders of
the Jewish community, organized

by the Representative Council of
'the Jewish Institutions in France
(CRIF). During a meeting in

.Jerusalem this summer, CRIF
president Henri Hajdenberg had
.invited Netanyahu to such an
event.

- However, the CRIF was
informed by representatives of the

"Likud in France last week that

Netanyahu would not attend the

.dinner, but instead would make a

speech at a dinner organized by
^the Likud-France.

The decision was interpreted by
, die leaders of the local community
as an attempt to impose the Likud-

<-France as an alternative leadership

(
to the CRIF. In the past, Jacques
:Kupfer, the chairman of Likud-
France, had accused the CRIF of
:not being representative of the

community, as it supported the

'Labor government’s policies. The
CRIF has traditionally backed
-every Israeli government

Netanyahu’s decision is seen as

-.unprecedented intervention in the

-community's internal affairs.

-Moreover, Kupfer is considered

by many within the French Jewish
community as representing the

extreme radical wing of the Likud.
His past anti-Labor statements -
including comparing Yitzhak
Rabin and Shimon Peres to the

leaders of die Vichy regime- have
provoked severe criticism and
resentment. Hours after Rabin’s
assassination, Kupfer declared in a
radio interview that he regretted

die assassination, since he thought
Rabin deserved to be court-mar-

tialed.

Israeli and Jewish sources here
said that by choosing to back
Kupfer instead of accepting die
CRIF invitation, Netanyahu gave
the impression of backing the

most radical elements in the com-
munity, and deepened the split

within it

“Netanyahu’s decision risks cre-

ating a division in our communi-
ty,” Hajdenberg said. “In the same
way that a prime minister must be
die person that brings together his

nation, he must try to bring togeth-

er all Jews, not only those that

belong to one political camp.”
Responding to Netanyahu’s

decision, the CRIF decided to

cancel the mass meeting it

planned to hold in his honor, and
to replace it with a meeting
between the prime minister and
the council’s 10-member execu-
tive committee for “a serious and
hank discussion.”

Sources said that the Israeli

Embassy was not consulted by the

Prime Minister’s Office as to the

consequences of the decision to

attend the Likud rally.

Qatar reportedly

delaying opening

of trade office here

A Jewish boy stands by a memorial at Babi Yar on Sunday during a ceremony marking the

anniversary of the Nazi massacre in 1941. CReuuxi

Anniversary of Babi Yar
massacre marked

KUWAIT (AF) - Qatar, one of

two Arab -Gulf- states- to establish

channels Tor economic lics^wnh-

Israel, said it has postponed the

opening of its trade office in
IsraeL

Sheik Hamad bin Jassim A1
Thani, Qatar’s foreign minister,

told Kuwait’s Al-Rai Al-Antm
daily in an interview published

over the weekend that Qatar has

informed Israel of the “cooling” in

relations between the two coun-

tries.

“But we have not cut our rela-

tions with them,” Sheik Hamad
said. “Their office is open in

Qatar, but we have postponed die

opening of our office for a specif-

ic period of time.” He did not say

bow long.

The minister had said several

months ago that Doha would not

open the office.

-He^ XoldAl-Rai Al-Amrn Israel

-has- to- “start working on all

(peace process) tracks.” anff that

Israeli officials have been
informed they were “destroying

the lines we were building for

peace, and we cannot cooperate

with yon against an Arab broth-

er.”

Qatar and Oman broke away last

year from their other Gulf Arab
partners when they agreed to

exchange economic missions with

Israel.

Doha has been discussing a deal

under which it would sell natural

gas to IsraeL

Sheik Jassim told the daily the

deal was signed with an American
company which was “given die

freedom to sell to Israel or any
other country.”

KIEV (AP) - Tossing carnations into an overgrown

Kiev ravine where 33.771 Jews were murdered over

a two-day period, mourners on Sunday marked the

55 th anniversary of the Nazi massacre at Babi Yar-

Abouf 1.000 people marched somberly - Jews from

down the street and across the ocean, alongside

Ukrainians whe hid Jewish neighbors from Hiller’s

array during the Nazi occupation.
: "Tbe:memory haunts ati of-hiimanity.” said Rabbi

Yakov Bleich. clutching a prayer,book as he stood on
the edge of the ravine called Babi Yar. He recently

moved from Brooklyn to become Kiev's main rabbi.

“It was their first mass murder. It was the training

ground for [the Nazis’] genocide,” be said.

According to the Hebrew calendar, Sunday marked

55 years after the September 29-30, 1 941 . massacre.

The mourners recreated the ominous journey taken

by some 34.000 Kiev Jews, down a tree-lined street

to a Nazi encampment on the site of a former Jewish

cemetery.

The victims had been ordered to come with their

belongings and poured in for two days, most expect-

ing deportation.

“Some ofmy Jewish friends thought they were lucky

that they would be taken away from the hell that Kiev

had become,” said Valery Konchakovsky, 70.

Instead, the Nazis seized the Jews’ possessions,

forced them to undress, and shot them en masse.

Those who survived the bullets were buried alive
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government, a policy, that is neg-

ative. that is going against the

trend of peace ... The government
would certainly be isolated- Why
should you discuss anything with

a government that doesn't respect

you or your rights?”

Meanwhile, Shazli said “the
language used by Israeli officials

is the language of dinosaurs. It

goes against the logic of this age.
This language provokes disgust.

BASSIOUNY

because Israel is a party to what is

called the peace process and it has
obligations towards various other
parties."

He complained about Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai’s
warnings regarding Syrian troop
movements in Lebanon and Ml
Hermon. “This banging of war
drums by Israeli officials and the

threat to resort to the military

option will not help create the

necessary groundwork for the

success of any peace efforts

because it will doubtless create

equal reactions,” he said.

He said that Israel could never
be a dominant force in the region

because of the historical baggage

it carries. “Israel is just a limited

markeL It lacks the demographic

and human resources and its cul-

tural influence is non-existent ...

It brings to mind bad memories at

the regional level,” he added.

Bassiouny said last night that "1

am sure this is not the Egyptian

policy. Two countries at peace can
have different views of the policy,

but we will not attack individuals,

i I did not see the quotes of Deputy
Minister Shazli, but I guess they

must be misquoted.”

(Continued from Page 1)

Washington, but it appears this

was not sufficient

The establishment of the bank
was the centerpiece of the US-
backed Amman economic confer-
ence last fall and was at the heart
of former prime minister Shimon
Peres’s vision of a “New Middle
East.”

It remains unclear if this will
affect the upcoming Middle East
economic summit scheduled for
Cairo in November, especially as
the Egyptian capital was sup-
posed to host the bank.
Neither the House of

Representatives nor Senate for-
eign aid legislation included fund-
ing for the bank in its estimated
$12 billion foreign aid bill.

The US had originally agreed to
provide more than $260 million,
or 21 percent, of the bank’s start-

up capital over five years. The
bank was to finance infrastructure

projects in Egypt, Jordan. Israel

and the Palestinian autonomous
areas.

When Labor was in power,
Peres lobbied strenuously on
behalf of the bank, and by getting
Arab countries to endorse the
notion, convinced the Clinton
administration to support the
endeavor. As a symbolic gesture,
Clinton administration officials

registered the non-existent bank
at the UN earlier this month.
Republicans in Congress have

been generally skeptical of
regional development banks, and
slashed US support for other such
regional banks for the next fiscal
year.

Without American funding,
there is little chance the bank will
be established. The bank was
opposed by leading countries in

Europe, which insisted Middle
East projects could be funded by
existing financial institutions

such as the European Investment
Bank.

Gold holds

pre-Yom Kippur

talks in Amman
a
damoatbeYanm>ukRi^bm

so far has sot come np wifatbe

hundreds of million dollars ne^

ed to fund the construction of the

actual dam. . .

Gold also briefed Hussein on the

rwrr talks with the

PRIME Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu’s foreign policy advis-

er Dore Gold flew to Amman

Sunday where he held what were

described as “routine Beltons Gowauai***
with Jordan’s King Hussein before

of talks with the

returning prior to the beginning
Palestinians, the official said, who

Yom Kippur.
, o~.med to shrug off the autbenfac-

Officials say the meeting to- ^ the Jordanian

lows a pattern whereby tiemre J^a^ a* tripwas arranged so

Netanyahu makes trips abroad, ne
Ionian could complain about

first consults with King Hussem. ^mansion in the territo-nrst consults wmu
, 7 .

“The consultations on bilateral

and regional issues were routine.

There was nothing dramatic, an

official said-

Hussein dispatched a helicopter

for Gold, which brought him from

Jerusalem to Amman and back

before the holiday. , .

The official acknowledged that

one of the issues raised was

Netanyahu’s willingness to sup-

— .. Frtwjan Wurfno his tnD tO

that joroan cou«*

settlement expansion in the temto-

° However, Jordanian officials said

tbs issue ofsettlementexpanswnm

the West Bank did come up. ifcc

issue of settlements is ofgreat con-

ceni to us,” a Jordanian govern-

ment official said, adding foe agen-

da also covered trilateral issues

stemming from the 1994 Jotdan-

Israeli peace treaty, including
1^. nf a fraA* flOntll.

one 01 UI5 —--
Israeli peace treaty, mciuoin

Netanyahu’s willingness ^femwration of a trade accord,
port aid m Jordandurmgh^pt

officials declined to.com-
Europe this week. Germany nas

footed a feasibility study to build ment on the talks.

Arafat calls

Netanyahu with

New Year greetings
Jerusalem Post Staff and Itlm

when soldiers dumped sand down the ravine to con-

ceal the mounting pile of corpses.

In terror, Konchakovsky watched the death march
from his backyard as a teenager, listening as rhythmic

machine-gun fire echoed from Babi Yar.

In the ensuing months, periodic mass executions of

Jews and other Soviet citizens at the site continued,

bringing the estimateddeath toll to 150,000. - —
In 1943. Jewish prisoners were forced to dig up and

burn the bodies. The RedArmy was approaching, and
the Nazis wanted to hide the massacres.

On Sunday, Jewish children whose grandparents

died at Babi Yar gathered with witnesses like

Konchakovsky around a 3.5-raeter high menora, a
monument to the victims erected in 1991.

Jewish leaders from Israel and the United States

gave speeches in Hebrew, Ukrainian and Russian.

Teary-eyed elderly women lay candles along the edge
of the quiet ravine. Young men in tdpoi stood nearby,

swaying in silent prayer.

“The worst thing we can do is forget,” Bleich said.

Both the Nazis and the Soviets tried to erase the

memory of the terror. When the Soviet leadership

finally built a monument at Babi Yar two decades
after the massacre, it didn’t mention Jews. Jewish
organizations later installed the menora monument.
Before the war. one out of every three Kiev resi-

dents was Jewish. Now, an estimated 95,000 Jews
live in the city of three million.

PALESTINIAN Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat called

prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu on Sunday to wish him

shorn, tava - a happy New Year.

Netanyahu’s office said the

prime mfnicter thanked Arafat and

said: “We stand at the start of a

year that will be a good year for

Israel and the Palestinians.”

An Israeli statement sdid

Netanyahu voiced disappointment

at Palestinian charges that there

had been do progress in peace

negotiations.

“The reality, as everyone knows,

is different, and there is progress

all the time,” said the statement It

did not elaborate.

Meanwhile, Jamil Hamami, a

Hamas leader in Judea and

Samaria, conveyed Rosh Hashana
greetings to Israel’s rabbis. The
greetings were conveyed through

Rabbi Menahem Froman, the

rabbi of Tekoa, who is known for

his contacts with Moslem reli-

gious leaders.

In his letter of greeting. Hamami

said the land belongs only to God,

“who gives it to whomever he

chooses from among those who
believe in Him. We believe that

the entire land has no value if we
do not live on it in happiness and

tranquility, or if there is not a just

peace.”

Hamami asked Froman to con-

vey his greetings to all of Israel's

rabbis, because they are able to

convince others that a just peace

is in the interest of the entire

region.

Froman is to be given the Avi

Chai Prize for 5756 at a ceremony

at the President’s Residence

tomorrow. The prize is awarded

annually to an Israeli who con-

tributes to strengthening under-

standing and mutual goodwill

among various segments of the

Jewish community. ".'"7.

Avi Chai is a private foundation,

established in 1984. It works in

Israel and the US to promote inter-

group relations.

Top Clinton fundraiser

meets with Netanyahu
AMY KLEIN

PRIME Minister Binyamin Netanyahu met with Brooklyn Democratii
councilman Noah Dear on Sunday in a meeting that Dear said wa
intended “to dismiss reports that Netanyahu and US President Bil
Clinton are not friendly with each other.”

Dear, one of Clinton’s top fund-raisers, has already raised over Si mil
lion for the upcoming presidential election, mostly amassed from the U!
haredi community.
Dear represents the Orthodox neighborhoods of Boro Park am

Flatbush. He advises the White House in an official capacity on issue
relating to the Orthodox community in the US, and sometimes Israel.
Dear, who left last night, was here to raise support for America!

Democrats abroad.

Soldiers wound Palestinian
after jeep crash, confrontation

THREE IDF soldiers were lightly
injured yesterday, when a car dri-
ven by a Palestinian crashed into
their jeep near Alfei Menasbe.
When the three approached the

vehicle, the driver tmeatened them
with a gas canister, then tried to
escape. They ordered him to stop,
but he refused and they fired at
him. seriously wounding him He
was taken to Sheba Hospital at Tel
Hashomer. IDF officers in the
region are investigating the inci-
dent

Meanwhile, an IDF pat
duty along the border was 1

from the Rafiah region yes
but there were no injuries 0
age.

The soldiers returned ft
launched a search of the a

Palestinian Police unit whii
took part in the search foui
fridges in an area near Ral
the Palestinian side of the
fence. The IDF and the Pale
Police launched an investii
(Itim)

ALERT
(Continued from Page i)

term for it,” Shahak said in
Haifa’s Rambarn Hospital, where
he was visiting the five Golani
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British police foil IRA bombing plot
IC I CEllJthi *SUE UEEMAN
LONDON

IN a series of dawn strikes aimed
at the IRA* police yesterday seized
large amounts of arms and explo-
sives. shot to death one
IRA member and arrested five oth-
ers

_

they said were planning a
major bomb attack in England.
In a raid on an industrial storage

depot m north London, police
found up to 10 tons of homemade
explosives that they said were
almost ready for use, possibly in a
large van bomb like the one that
injured 200 people in Manchester
In June.

**I can’t exclude the possibility
that {an attack] could have bom
today or tomorrow," David
Veness, assistant commissioner of
London’s Metropolitan Police,
told a news conference.
Vcncss said the IRA's intended

targets were unclear. But the haul,
winch also included two pounds
(0.9 kg) ofSemtex explosive, three
Kalashnikov rifles, two handguns,
an array of bomb-making equip-
ment, two trucks and other vehi-
cles, showed the IRA wanted to
cause “grave loss of life, economic
impact and massive damage," he
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The IRA has waged a limirwi

bombing campaign in England
since it broke a 17-month cease-
fire with a large bomb February 9
in London’s Docklands district

that kiQed two men.
It trad been hoping to raise the

pressure
_

on the British govern-
ment with another devastating
attack in its backyard, said

Professor Paul Rogers, a terrorism

expert from the Bradford
University in northern England
“But tins discovery could dis-

rupt them for a month or two, or
possibly even longer,” Rogers

Police vehicles are parked at the scene of the house in Hammersmith, west London where anti-terrorist squads fought a gun battle
wnh suspected IRA operatives. One IRA suspect was killed in the sbootouL <apj

It is fee third major weapons
find' in the capital this year. In

July, police arrested seven men
and seized equipment they said
was being made into bombs to
attack utility installations. In
February, police found significant
stocks of bomb-making equip-
ment at the home of an IRA man
killed carrying a bomb on a
London bus.

Police said fee IRA suspect who
died yesterday was wounded in a
shoot out at a house in the
Hammersmith residential area of

west London, and died later in fee
hospital.

Other raids took place in fee

southwest London neighborhood
of Fulham and in Sussex, a county
south of the British capital.

Forensic teams were searching all

the addresses.

In a related operation, police

later searched addresses in fee
northeastern English county of
Yorkshire, but no arrests were
reported.

Prime Minister John Major said

the operation undermined state-

ments by fee IRA-allied Sinn Fein
party that it is committed to peace.

“It remains impossible to recon-

cile Sinn Fein's rhetoric for peace
wife fee IRA’s preparations for

murder.” Major said.

Sinn Fein is barred from talks on
fee- future of Northern Ireland

because of its links with the Irish

Republican Array, which is fight-

ing to end British rule in fee

General Assembly opens with
differences over Boutros-Ghali, finances
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - The UN General
Assembly launched a three-week debate yesterday

focusing on survival in an era of diminishing
resources,andreflecting broad differences among fee

185 members on ways to improve and restructure the

organization.

In fee opening speech, Brazilian Foreign Minister

Linz Felipe Lampreia set the tone for the debate,

telling fee presidents, prime ministers and foreign

ministers feat national differences have produced

“frustration” and “insecurity about the future of fee

UmtedNarmns**" " -

^¥fe
k

rfto£st correct the tendency to convene meetings

w&ose only result is to produce other meetings,” he
saicL “We must rid the UN of its image as a morose
and lethargic body incapable of rising to the chal-

lenges of the times.”
'

Fust-day speakers also used the opportunity to pro-

mote their own national agendas, reflecting the dif-

ferences in views which often deadlock fee organiza-

tion.

Iran’s Foreign Minister Ali-Akbar Velayati sharply

criticized fee United Stales for recently enacted laws

which punish foreign companies for trading with Iran

and Cuba.
“We strongly believe that unless this dangerous

trend is arrested at its earlier stages of inception, it

will have irreversible implications including under-

nrirring the credibility and reliability of international

undertakings,” Velayati said.

Rebutting US claims that ban supports global ter-

rorism, Vblayati claimed that an unnamed country.

presumably the United States, had financed “for sub-
versive activities against Iran” and supported “Israeli

stale terrorism.”

Argentina’s Foreign Minister Guido di Telia called

for talks wife Britain over the sovereignty of the

Falkland Islands, which fee British recaptured from
Argentina in 1982.

Angolan Foreign Minister Venancio de Moura
called for two permanent seats on fee Security

Council for Africa. Georgian Foreign Minister Itakli

Menagarishvili said permanent seals..should go to.

Japan r and- Germany to “finally and irrevocably”

remove “the psychological.consequences of World
War fl” and fee Cold War.

US President Bill Clinton and representatives offee
world’s other nuclear powers were expected to sign a

treaty banning nuclear test explosions worldwide.
The agenda includes more than 160 issues includ-

ing ways to combat international terrorism, protec-

tion of fee environment and expanding fee Security

Council from its current 15 members.
Overshadowing all those concerns, however, are

fee twin issues of UN finances and the future of

Secretary-General Boutros Boutros-Ghali.

The financial crisis was precipitated by the US
refusal to pay its bills to pressure the organization into

downsizing. Washington accounts for about half the

$2.9 billion owed the organization by member states.

Claiming Boutros-Ghali has not been vigorous in

pursuing change, fee United States has threatened to

use its Security Council veto ifnecessary to deny him
reappointment when his term expires December 31

.

Greek PM Simitis

wants tough

‘can do’ cabinet
ATHENS (Reuter) - Greece’s
socialist Prime Minister
Costas Simitis, fresh from an
election win, was assembling a
lough, new ministerial team
yesterday to push through for-

eign and economic policy
changes.

Simitis has vowed to turn

Greece's sprawling and ineffi-

cient bureaucracy into a “hands-
on" meritocracy where anyone
who fails to work hard will be
replaced.

The no-nonsense approach is

a far cry from his predecessor,

fee late’ socialist party founder
Andreas Papandreou, who was

reece’s renowned for dancing until the

inister early hours and publicly order-

om an ing his finance minister to “give

bling a it all away.”
team ... Jn his short time since inherit-

gh for- ing Papandrcou’s mantle in

policy January, Simitis has worked
bard to convince the United

o turn States and the European Union
ineffi- that a new era in relations was at

hands- hand.

anyone Western diplomats seemed
will be delighted Simitis had come

through with 162 deputies in the

lach is 300-seat parliament, saying it

cessor, meant stability and a determina-

ounder tion to change Greece’s laggard-

10 was Iy Balkan ways.

North Korea demands
return of submarine, crew

Gommunists on offensive against sick Yeltsin

MOSCOW (Reuter) - Russia’s

communists opened a new politi-

cal barrage against ailing

President Boris Yeltsin yesterday,

calling on the president to quit

and accusing fee Kremlin of mis-
leading the electorate.

Communist -Party leader

Gennady Zyuganov, runner-up to

Yeltsin in Russia’s July presiden-

tial election, said a comment
from a top doctor feat Yeltsin

probably had a heart attack dur-

ing the campaign showed the

Kremlin had deceived voters.

“[Concealing the heart attack]

amounts to falsification. The

elections were not fair,”

Zyuganov told Reuters at the

Council of Europe’s parliamen-

tary assembly in Strasbourg.

In Moscow, fee communist

speaker of the State Duma lower

house of parliament said Yeltsin,

65. should step down if fee sur-

geons refused to operate and told

him he had to simply eke out his

life by avoiding stress and over-

work.
“The situation in Russia is such

feat [fee president] cannot have

an easy work schedule,” Gennady
Seleznyov told reporters.

Yeltsin said earlier this month

he would have a heart operation

at fee end of September. But doc-

tors have fought shy of setting a
date for fee planned surgery,

which will improve the blood

supply to the president’s heart

Top heart surgeon Renat
Akchurin, who is expected to

lead fee operation, said this

weekend that surgeiy might be

delayed for six to eight weeks.

There was a risk of the operation

being canceled altogether, he
added.

Russian share prices fell over

three percent on news of fee like-

ly delay.

KANGNUNG, South Korea
(AP) - North Korea yesterday

demanded fee return of a sub-

marine found stranded in South
Korea, and of the crew that

South Korean troops have been
hunting down on land.

The North called the subma-
rine’s incursion an accident, and
fee South rejected fee explana-

tion as a “routine, deceptive

ploy” aimed at evading criti-

cism.
South Korean troops have

killed nine North Koreans from
the submarine and found
another 11 dead since it was
discovered last Wednesday on
a reef meters off Kangnung,
240km northeast of Seoul. One
other North Korean was cap-

tured-
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Some 60,000 soldiers, includ-

ing reservists, continued fee

hunt for five North Koreans
believed still at large.

Breaking a five-day silence.

North Korea demanded feat

South Korea return fee subma-
rine, claiming that it drifted

across fee border because of
engine trouble while on a rou-

tine training mission.

“The South side must uncon-
ditionally return to fee North the

submarine and its crew, includ-

ing the dead bodies, at once,” a
spokesman for the North’s

Ministry of Peoples Armed
Forces said in a statement car-

ried yesterday by the communist
state’s Korean Central News
Agency. “It seemed that its crew
were left with no other choice

but to get to fee enemy side’s

land, which might cause an

aimed conflict,” the unidenti-

fied spokesman said.

3

Gunmen kill

21 worshipers
at Pakistan
mosque

ASIM TANVEER
MULTAN, Pakistan

province.

Recent news reports had specu-

lated that fee IRA, which blamed
British intransigence for the col-

lapse of its truce, may be prepar-

ing to declare a new cease-fire.

Sinn Fein leader Gerry Adams
said yesterday be presumed fee

arrested men were IRA, “but let’s

wait until feat becomes clear.” He
sent condolences to fee dead
man’s family.

(AP)

GUNMEN killed 21 worshipers at

a Sunni Moslem mosque in

Pakistan yesterday, and a militant

Shi’ite Moslem leader was shot
dead in a nearby town.

Three attackers fired automatic

rifles at Al-Khair mosque in fee

central city of Multan during dawn
prayers, killing 21 people and
wounding dozens, many of them
boys studying at a Koranic school

attached to fee mosque, ambu-
lance workers said.

The assailants escaped in a car
driven by an accomplice.

Troops later .patrolled the area

in armored carriers and enforced

an undeclared curfew to quell

unrest after angry crowds fought
police and stoned Shi’ite neigh-

borhoods, witnesses said.

“The people ate understandably

very agitated,” said police deputy
superintendent Mirza Maqbool
Beg at the scene.

Shops in fee city, in fee popu-
lous province ofPunjab, were shut

and many fearful residents stayed

at borne.

Shahid Ansari, a local council-

lor in Multan, said his father had
been in the mosque, but had
escaped unhurt.

“He told me feat as soon as fee

worshipers kneeled in prayer, fee

gunmen opened up wife automatic

weapons, firing from three sides,”

he said. “The shooting went on for

five minutes and there was blood

and bits of flesh all over the

mosque.”
Hours later, gunmen on a

motoreyle killed Mnmtaz-ul-
Hassan, local head of fee Shi’ite

Tehrik-i-Jafria Pakistan (TJP)

group, on his way to evening

prayers in Bahawalpur, 95 km
south of Multan, Shi’ite sources
said.

It was the second murder of a
militant Shi’ite leader in
Bahawalpur in as many days. On
Sunday night, gunmen killed

Qamar Haider, a local leader of
fee Sipah-i-Mohammad Pakistan
group.

Hardline Sunni and Shi’ite
groups have long waged a bloody
feud in Pakistan, whose mainly
Sunni population of 130 million
has a Shi’ite minority of about 15
percent.

In Karachi, a spokesman for the

radical Sunni Sipah-i-Sahaba
(SSP) group blamed the TJP for

the Multan mosque attack.

“It is not my suspicion. 1 am
sure feat it was TJP men who
killed the innocent worshipers ”

Tariq Madni. fee SSP’s informa-
tion secretary, told Reuters by
telephone.

‘.This is open terrorism. This is

the height of cowardice,” be said,

describing fee victims as innocent
Srami Moslems.
“Some of them may have been

supporters of the SSP but they

were not party members " he

He urged Prime Minister

Benazir Bhutto’s government to

act against the culprits to prevent

more sectarian bloodshed
TJP leaders could not immedi-

ately be reached for comment
Bhutto’s government is already

reeling from Friday’s killing of her
estranged younger brother

Murtaza, 42, and six erfhis follow-

ers in a clash between his guards

and police in Karachi. (Reuter)

NEWS IN BRIEF

Turkish troops in big push against Kurd rebels
TUNCEU, Turkey (Reuter)-Up to 20,000 troops backed by air power
launched a huge dive yesterday apino Kurdish rebels in fee remote

mountains of eastern Turkey, scene of a bitter 12-year-old conflict

. . Mlilaiy offiriah said abouL250 Kurdistan 'Waricers Party (FKKp r.jr.

rebels were cornered in a forest nearfeeAhvanos valley in fee remote
J

mountains of fee Tunceh province.

Government troops kilkd six Kurdish fighters in fee latest clashes

and arrested one, villagers near fee scene of the clashes saxL There was
do word on casualties among fee security forces.

Sri Lanka rebels kill 27 soldiers
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) - At least27 government soldiers

were killed when Tamil Tiger rebels fiercely resisted a fresh military

advance into guerrilla territory in northern Sri Lanka, military

officials said yesterday.

A large number of guerrillas were also killed in Sunday's fighting,

but exact numbers were not immediately known, said fee officials,

who asked not to be named.
|

“The sound of shells exploding and big guns firing can be heard 1

for miles,” said fee Tiger rebelain a statement from its office in

London. .

The rebels did not give ctetafls of the fighting, but accused the i

military of attacking civilians. I

Rockets kill 6 in Kabul, Taleban rebels advance
ISLAMABAD (Reuter) - Rockets slammed into Kabul yesterday

killing six people and wounding 22, as Taleban rebels said they had

gained ground east of the Afghan capital KabuL
Governmern-conttohed Kabul radio, momtarcd in Islamabad, said

fee Taleban militia bad sent dozens ofrockets crashing into residential

areas overnight and during the day.

It said six people had been killed and 22 wounded, and several

houses had been destroyed.

The Taleban has tightened its ^rip on eastern provinces this month

as part ofa drive to seize fee capital, oust Presidem Bmftanuddm

Rabbani and impose a strict Islamic order across Afghanistan.

Bomb leaves 19 Injured in India
JAMMU, Infra (AP) -At least 19 people woe injured yesterday when

abomb went offoutside a venae where a top politician ofJammu-
Kashmir was mgiqg people to vote in fee final round of state

legislature elections next week, police and witnesses said.

Farooq Abdallah, fee fanner chiefexecutive offee stated was not

injured and he immediately left fee town of Kishtwar; police said.

Abdullah is a powerful pafrtidan of the National Conference Party,

Muds is widely expected to win tins month’s elections, held after

nearly a decade following a Moslem insurrection.

Details offee blast were not immediately available. Kishtwar is

about 95 kilometers northeast erf Jammu, fee winter capital of the stale.
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Perot files suit to join Typhoon veers off into northern
'

Pacific; 7 dead, 3 missingcandidates’ debate
WASHINGTON <AP> - Third

party candidate Ross Perot filed

suit yesterday seeking a court

order barring US presidential

debates without his participation.

He argued that locking him out

“will only deepen the nation’s

cynicism about government.”

Reform Party nominee Perot and
vice presidential running mate Par

Choate filed the lawsuit in US
District Court.

It seeks to force the bipartisan

Commission on Presidential

Debates to include them in its

pre-election televised debates,

now limited to President Bill

Clinton against Republican Bob
Dole and Vice President A1 Gore
against Jack Kemp, Dole's run-

ning mate.

Reform Party lawyers said they

hoped for a hearing on their suit

later this week.

The Clinton campaign had sup-

ported Perot’s participation, but

the Dole campaign, which
believes it had more to lose from a
strong Perot candidacy, opposed
i

L

“We are going to fight this all

the way to the end," said one of
Perot’s lawyers, Jamin Raskin, a
professor of constimtional law at

American University. ‘This is

America and we cannot lose this

case."

The lawsuit contends that the

bipartisan Commission on
Presidential Debates violated its

own ndes in barring Perot from
participating in two scheduled
presidential debates and Choate
from participating in a debate of
the vice presidential candidates.

Those rules require that the
commission use objective stan-

dards for recommending who par-

ticipates. Perot's camp contends
the commission used a mostly
subjective standard of including

only candidates with a “realistic

chance” of winning.
In their negotiations, the two

major parties agreed Saturday to

hold two presidential debates,

scheduled for October 6 in

Hartford, Connecticut, and
October 16 in San Diego, and . one
vice presidential debate, on
October 9 in St. Petersburg,

Florida.

Clinton: I’m
no liberal

WASHINGTON (Renter) -
President Bill Clinton rejected

Republican challenger Bob Dole's
description of him as a liberal,

saying, his record proved other-

wise.

The record doesn't support the

charge,” Clinton said yesterday at

a White House ceremony when he
was- asked about Dole's latest

salvo. Clinton ticked off several

programs and policies that he said

had a decidedly unliberal cast

including welfare reform, tough,
anti-cnme measures and deficit

reduction.

Tt is true that (Dole] and! had
differences over the budget lari;

year and we will again in tms cam-
paign. And we have different tax
cut plans. But I don’t think, that

qualifies,me as a closet liberal*”

Clinton said.

With tongue in cheek, be added:

“The president is too exposed [to

be a liberal]. I don’t have a closet”

TOKYO (AP) - Tropical storm Violet lost

steam yesterday as it headed over the northern

Pacific, a day after it whipped through the

Tokyo area with typhoon force, killing at least

seven people and shutting down travel,
'

The typhoon, downgraded to a tropical storm

Monday, drenched Tokyo on Sunday, setting

off hundreds of landslides in surrounding areas

and knocking down trees. Three people were

missing and 44 were injured.

As skies cleared in Tokyo yesterday, howev-
er, officials said the worst was over. -

A weaker Violet was off the northern island

of Hokkaido about 1,150 kilometers northeast

of Tokyo as of 6 p.m. yesterday, the Central

Meteorological Agency said.

The storm was 300 kilometers east of the

Hokkaido coast, moving north-northeast at 25

kph. Maximum winds were at 83 kph - dimin-

ished from 1 87 kph Sunday.

When Violet crossed Japan's main island

Saturday and -Sunday,- 3,291 houses were

flooded and 84 homes were either partly or

totally destroyed, officials said. There were

more than 200 landslides.
1

.
Violet,dumped 260 nullnneters of rainfall to

24 hours oa Tokyo's main business district, the

third-largest rainfall recorded for a single day

-since the government began taking statistics in

1876.

After the storm .passed,
,
many streets in

Tokyo were covered with leaves, small branch-

es or refuse blown around in the typhoon’s

powerful gusts.

The seven deaths, most of them in the Tokyo

area, included two caused by landslides, one by

a falling tree and one by a wind-caused car

accident. Police said most of the other injuries

were minor.

The typhoon paralyzed transportation

Sunday. Sixty

vSveruri toX.domcstic airports

Sunday.
5
1^t

J^2rehad to stay overall

M taSta
S&cmtIWaPi or diverted

Sights- .
.| ay lines, including die

HnldngToItfoand

j*-. xls*** *
h_avv winds and rains Sunday. •

Weed to norma) Monday
.

r
~™Ti«cai lines remained stalled as

railway officials

Si OT -buS toin" linking Tokyo and soutfa-

we£em wm suspended due to heavy

^“SSSSrS^l Monday
_

mom^.
.. T,^h some local lines remained stalled as effi-

cuS^hecked the tracks, railway officials sad.

Dame of Izieu
who sheltered

Jewish children
from Nazis dies

John F. Kennedy Jr.

secluded Georgia
weds on
island

WASHINGTON (Reuter) - The
groom wore midnight blue and the

bride wore pearl-colored sQk at a

wedding that was typical in every

respect but one: the groom was
John F. Kennedy Jr., a president’s

son who grew up to become
America’s most eligible bachelor.

Appropriately enough for the

scion of a US political dynasty,
rifttaflq of Saturday's hush-hush
wedding of Kennedy, 35, and
Carolyn Bessette, 29, on a remote
island off the Georgia coast were
released in Washington yesterday

by the groom’s uncle. Sen.

Edward Kennedy of
Massachusetts.

This is a time of special joy for

all of us in the Kennedy family,”

the senior Kennedy said in a state-

ment T know that Jack and Jackie

would be very proud of them and
full of love for them as they began
their future together:”

He referred to President John

Kennedy, assassinated in 1963,

and Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis,

the society beauty whose every

move and outfit were chronicled

John F. Kennedy Jr. and his bride, Carolyn Bessette, leave the

church after their wedding Sunday at a small private ceremony
on Cmnberland Island, Georgia. (Renter)

by the world's media until her
death in 1994.
• Fascination with the family is

such that an auction of their pos-

sessions - from golf clubs to cos-

tume jewelry- inNew York earn-

er this year brought unprecedented

prices and attention.

So die marriage of John Jr.,

remembered by many as die tod-

dler who saluted his assassinated

father’s coffin and was once pro-

claimed “the sexiest man alive” by
People magazine, took an added
significance. -

The details were traditional: die

bride, until recently an executive

at Calvin Klein Industries, wore a
long dress of pearl-colored, bias-

cut silk crepe, a veil of silk tulle

and crystal-beaded silk satin san-

dals.

The groom wore a single-

breasted midnight blue wool suit

with a white pique vest and pale

blue sQk tie.

Caroline Kennedy Schlossberg,

die groom's sister, was the matron
of honor, with, her daughters Rose
and Tatiana serving as flower girls

and her son Jack as ring bearer.

The best man was the groom's
cousin. Anthony Radziwill, son of
his maternal aunt Lee Radziwill

and the late Prince Stanislas

-Radziwill.

Passages from scripture were
read by the groom’s brother-in-

law, Edwin Schlossberg; the

bride’s sister. Lisa Bessette; the

bride’s brother-in-law, Michael
Roman; the groom’s cousin. Dr.

William Kennedy Smith - known
to Kennedy-waichers as the

acquitted defendant in a 1991
dale-rape trial - and Senator

Kennedy.

The bride carried a bouquet of

lily of die valley and the groom,
best man and ring bearer wore
boutonnieres of cornflowers.

President Kennedy’s favorite

flower.

PARIS- (AP) - Sabine Zlatin,

founder of the Children’s Home
of Izieu where Jewish children

hid from the Nazis until the
refuge was raided by the Gestapo
henchmen of Klaus Barbie, has
died. -

. Zlatin died in a Paris hospital

Saturday at age 89. said a spokes-

woman for the Memorial Museum
for the Children of Izieu, near the

Swiss bonier.

No cause of death was given and
funeral arrangements were pend-
ing.

Zlatin was “a living illustration

of a lesson of life.” Socialist Party

leader Lionel Jospin said in a
statement. “Her death makes even

more necessary our duty to
remember:”
Sabine Schwast. bom to a

Jewish family in Warsaw, married

French agronomist Miron Zlatin

and became a naturalized French
citizen. They left tbeir form in

northern France when war was
declared in 1939 and she became
an nurse at a military hospital in

Montpellier.

Fired from (he hospital by the

collaborationist Vichy govern-

ment, she came in contact with the

Oeuvre de Secours aux Enfants

(OSE). or Children’s Rescue
Charity, which aided children in

danger from the war.

In 1943 she founded the homein

Izieu, where about 100 children .

would escape the hands of the

Nazis.

But on April 6, 1944, the Lyon
Gestapo under Barbie’s command
searched the home, arresting 44
Jewish children and their seven

teachers - including Zlatin 's hus-

band. Mrs. Zlatin was away from
the borne at the time.

Forty-two of the children and
five of the adults died in the gas

chambers at Auschwitz. Miron
Zlatin and two of .the children

were executed by fixing squad in

Estonia. Only one adult sur-

vived.

In 1987, the day after Barbie
was convicted of crimes against

humanity, Zlatin founded an asso-

ciation to create a museum
remembering young victims of the

Holocaust and other atrocities. It

opened in April 1994.

Actress Dorothy Lamour is shown in a scene from the 1952 film ‘The Road to BalF with Bing

Crosby (left) and Bob Hope. Lamour died at Sunday at age 81. (Rusm)

Actress Dorothy Lamour dead at 81
LOS ANGELES (Reuter) -
Actress Dorothy Lamour, best

known for her role as the sultry,

romantic sidekick in the string of
Road movies starring Bob Hope
.a^ing £sosby, ha^ed^She

U»«spo ;

-Xamour .died at . JSLCYmcent
Medical Center in downtown Los
Angeles on Saturday evening, just

a few hours after bring admitted

with stomach pains, spokesman
Ward Grant said on Sunday.
Earlier, another spokesman erro-

neously said that Lamour died
Sunday at her modest North
Hollywood home.

Grant said the exact cause of

death was not known.
The image of Lamour that

endures from movies of the 1930s
and 1940s is of a breezy, seductive

heroine dad in a colorful sarong.

She first donned one of the sexy
wraparound skirts in her film
debut in Jungle Princess in 1936,
and she would find herself in sim-
ilar attire in many movies to come.

Lamour 's big break came with
her first role in a Hope-Crosby

film. The Road to Singapore in

1940, and site went on to make a

series of Road pictures with the

legendary comic duo.

, Apart from her Road movie
harcareer as ar Hollywood

sar was relatively shortlived. But
tor seductive beady* and ijvely,

self-mocking humor brought her
continued popularity in nightclubs

and on stage and television.

Bob Hope and his wife,
Dolores, paid tribute to Lamour in

a statement, calling her “one of the
grandest ladies on or off the
screen.”

The daughter of a New Orleans
waiter and waitress, Lamour was
bom Mary Leta Dorothy
Kaumeyer. She later adopted tile

name Lamour, a variation of her
stepfather's name, Lambour.

Lamour won praise for her act-

ing, but she made the biggest splash
forbow well she worea sarong. She
later confided to an interviewer that

she was mortified when she was
first asked to wear one.

"1 had to bite my lip to keep
from crying ” she said. Td been

Limousine tour retraces JFK’s Dallas motorcade route

embarrassed to wear a bathing suit

in the Miss New Orleans contest

and now Paramount Pictures

wanted millions of people to see

me in a little strip of cloth. I’d

throw a robe over my sarong on
the set”

'
•

Lamouris first big movie year.

1937, was mainly spent In sup-
porting roles to other stars, but she
also returned to the jungle in The
Hurricane, with John Hall, an
early special effects extravaganza.

In 1940 she appeared in The Road
to Singapore, the first musical
comedy with Hope and Crosby.

It was as the foil to Hope and
Crosby in the Road movies - films
that combinedadventure, slapstick
and zany humor - that Lamour
shone. Some of her other movies
with them included Road to
Morocco (1942). They Cot Me
Covered (1943). Road to Utopia
(1946). and Road to Rio (1947). It

was in Road to Rio that Hope took
one look at Lamour ’s tight-fitting
sarong and quipped: “How did
you get into that dress - with a
spray gun?’

FOR $25, you can satin the back of

an open-top limousine making its

way through Dealey Plaza, hear the

crack of rifle fire as you glide past

the Texas School Book Depository

and feel tire car speed up as it roars

through the underpass toward
Parkland Memorial Hospital.

It’s one of Dallas' newest tourist

attractions built around the assas-

sination ofJohn F. Kennedy. Some
say it’s -sick and exploitative. But
that hasn't stopped visitors from
taking the one-tour trip.

“All my daughter had to do was
tell me about it on the phone and I

said, ‘Sign me up,’ *’ said Janice

Ritting, 55, of Tacoma,
Washington.
The tour, thought up by Paul

Crete, retraces the path of the

presidential motorcade in a 1964

Lincoln restored to look like the

1963 model Crete recreates the

moment with piped-in sound
effects and radio broadcasts from

the day the president was shot

Crete, 34, gave up a career in

sales to start the tour after seeing

tourists wandering the assassina-

tion site. He makes maybe three

trips on weekdays and eight a day

during the weekend.
“Being in touch with the fact

that it is such an unhealed wound,
that’s kind of what motivated me
to dream this up,” he said.

“It’s sick,” said Chuck
DiGiovanni, a tourist from
Chicago. “Let’s not relive it again.

It was a terrible rime."

Crete said no one who has taken
the tour found it offensive. “I view
it as bistory and there’s nothing

MEUSSA WILLIAMS

DALLAS

tasteless or tacky about history,”

he said.

A large but understated monu-
ment to Kennedy sits on the grassy

knoll at Dealey Plaza and two pri-

vately run museums are neaxby —
one on the sixth floor of the

School Book Depository where
tourists can peer out the window
Lee Harvey Oswald fired from.

As the tour began one day
recently, Mrs. Ritting slid into the

left rear seat, the place a piUbox-

hatied Jackie Kennedy took. Mrs.

Rittmg’s husband, Andy, took the

right rear seat, resting his elbow
on the door like Kennedy.
The taped sounds of cheering

crowds ensued as the car proceed-,

ed from Love Field into down-
town. The limo passed the former

School Book Depository and head-

ed downhill toward the underpass.

BAM! BAM! BAM-BAM-
BAM! BAM!
Silence from the radio announc-

er for several confused seconds,

then: “It appears as though some-

thing has happened in the motor-
cade route.”

The Rittings’ limo flew down

the freeway, goose bumps on Mrs.
Ritting’s tore arms.

Taped sirens screamed as Crete
raced toward the hospital,

although, without a police escort,

he couldn’t recreate the speed of
Kennedy’s limo. At the Parkland
emergency dock, the car stopped
and the announcer described a
priest giving Kennedy the last rites.

Mrs. Ritting held back tears.

“This is really special." she said.

“I have mixed feelings about iL I

wouldn’t miss it for the world, but
it's kind of eerie. I relived this

because it affected me so much.”
(AP)

Princess Diana invited to
breakfast at the White House

LOrP?N [
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ir Prince
,

ss Diana was set to join Hillary Clinton and 120
guescs for breakfast at the White House this morning while she is inWashington to raise fends for medical research.
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Said 01111011 had issued the invita-
tion, but it had no further details about the meeting.
Press Association, the national news agency, said other guests at the“t
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SYRIAAND ISRAEL -

From War to Peace-making
Moshe Ma’oz examines the history of
relations between Israel and Syria

throughout the Middle Eastern conflict,

demonstrating its crucial importance for

the strategic posture of both countries,

for the fate of the Palestinian problem,
and for the prospects of an overall

Middle East peace settlement.

Published by Oxford University Press,

1995. Hardcover, 262 pp.

JP Price NIS 149
plus NIS 6 p& h In Israel

To : Books, The Jerusalem Post, P06 81 , Jerusalem 91QQQ _
Please send me Syria and Israel by Moshe Ma’oz. Enclosed isnw check for

NIS 155 payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card delate*.
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Address.
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Dictionary of Jewish Biography
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From Aaron to Zweig and from Moses to Marx, here are

nearly 1000 clearly written biographies of Jews who have

left an indelible mark on human-kind. This A-Z reference

indudes figures from all fields and disciplines. It spans 4000

years of history, covering the Jewish community from

biblical times to tire present day. A special feature is the

boxed inserts with quotations or anecdotes. Profusely

illustrated with portraits and photographs. Truly

fascinating and accessible, it will be an invaluable resource

for everyone interested in Jewish culture, biography, and
history.

Hardcover, 567 pp. Simon and Schuster 1991

Suggested Price: U5$ 55.00

JPSperial: NIS 129.00, inc. VAT, packing and postage.

To Books,The Jerusalem Post,POB 81, Jerusalem 92000
Please send me the DictionaryofJewish Biography Enclosed ismjr check, payable to HieJerusalem Post

forMS 129, or credit card detaili below
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Reader's Special

educational multimedia collection
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FEATURES-

• Videos...

• Narration...

• Original

soundtrack...

• Eye witness
reports.,.

•Zoom on
Photos

•Ability to search archive^
•Interviews of soldiers &’genera^»f
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A revival of the Jewish spirit in Hungary
Michael Jordan observes the reopening in Budapest of Europe’s largest synagogue
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PETER Herz and a couple of
his cronies, recent grad-
uates of the all-Jewish

Anne Frank High School, were
back to their old routine
September 6. They worked the
younger crowd, schmoozing,
outside Budapest's Dohany
Street Synagogue; inside more
than 3,000 dignitaries and spec-
tators celebrated the re-opening
of Europe's largest synagogue.
For 137 years the Moorish-

style synagogue, with its twin
onion-domed towers, mosaic
floors and gold-leaf detail, has
been a cornerstone of social and
spiritual life for Hungarian Jews.
“When I come here I see a place
that I, nay parents and grandpar-
ents have known so well our
whole lives,*

1
said the pony-tailed

19-year-old. “It feels like home.”
'Jewish leaders view its S9 mil-

lion restoration as a key first step
— along with the long-awaited
restitution to Holocaust victims -
toward' reviving a once-thriving

Jewish community that was deci-

mated by World War II and dor-
mant .during communism. “This
is not only the restoration of a
building,” said Robert Turan,
director of the Budapest Jewish
Museum, “but the restoration of
the spirit.”

The Dohany synagogue's
reopening, after four years of
work, was attended by a number
of Hungary's religious, political

and military dignitaries, plus for-

. mer Israeli prime minister
Yitzhak Shamir and Hungarian-

boxn US Congressman Tom
Lantos. Several speakers noted

its central role dining the Nazi
occupation of 1944.

-Located on the rim of what was
the Budapest ghetto, the bomb-
damaged synagogue provided

.cover for a resistance movement
operating through an under-

ground tunnel that linked the

ghetto with the outside world.
The building itself became a

collection facility for Jews
assigned to brutal forced-labor
camps and later for those await-
ing deportation to concentration
camps.
“We remember our brothers who

carried die burden and endured die
suffering of the Jewish people and
were brave enough to face the
evil,** said Shamir, who lost fami-
ly in Poland. “At die same time,
we feel happy because those who
hate us have not managed to
destroy us.”
Hungary's wartime fascist gov-

ernment eagerly assisted die Nazis
to liquidate the countryside of vir-

tually all Jews. Nearly 600,000 of
Hungary's 800,000 Jews perished
in either death or labor camps,
including 440,000 at Auschwitz.
An estimated 80,000 to 100,000
Jews - some conceal their faith or
are unaware of them Jewishness -
now live in Hungary, mostly in

Budapest
And their relationship with the

government is much improved.
With the West applying pressure

- and integration into Western
institutions the focus of foreign
and domestic policy- the state has
made several conciliatory gestures
toward its Jewish community. It

financed 80 percent of the Dohany
synagogue's restoration (besides

pouring millions into restoring

major Catholic and Protestant
landmarks neglected during the

communist era). Then when 250
pieces of Judaic treasures were
stolen from the museum in 1993,
Hungarian investigators spear-

headed an intemarinnal himf for

the loot, which was eventually

recovered last year in Romania.
Most importantly, however, in

June, the government became the

first among its neighbors to iron

out a framework for compensat-
ing Holocaust victims for the bil-

Offlce of the President Ministry of Education and Culture

Dractor General ; - Central Office of Information:

"OPEN HOUSE"

BEIT HANASSI
On Monday, September 30, 1996

the second intermediate day of Succot

the President’s Residence will be open to the public

i

The public is invited to visit between

9.30 am and 1.00 pm.

Identity cards or passports must be presented at

the gate. Visitors are requested not to bring

parcels, briefcases or weapons. Organized

groups are requested to coordinate their visit in

advance (Tel. 02-707222). Parking at the

Jerusalem Theater parking lot (Chopin St.),

i
Entry via the stairs adjacent to the Crown Hall of

the Jerusalem Theater.

I The Residence will be closed promptly at 1.00 pm.

lions of dollars worth of property,
businesses, artwork and jewelry
confiscated or stolen during the
war.

“We have seen the most mon-
strous brutality in human history

unfold in Hungary and die region,

and now there is a small, civilized

token of a gesture in the opposite
direction,”

, said Congressman
Lantos, a Jew who emigrated to
the US soon after the war.

The 1947 Treaty of Paris oblig-

ated Hungary - as opposed to

Poland and Czechoslovakia,
which did not side with the Nazis
- to compensate the Jewish com-
munity for its losses. But the com-
munists, who nationalized all pri-

vate property in 1948, virtually

ignored die treaty.

Soon after the political system
changed in 1989, die government
began to return to the public its

property and distribute compensa-
tion coupons to be invested in

Hungarian industry. Jews, howev-
er, were not singled out for their

wartime losses, and the communi-

ty took their case to Hungary’s
Constitutional Court.

In April 1993, the court ordered

the state to fulfill its end of the

Paris treaty. But the process only

picked up steam last year, when
the US and die European Union
began to lean on the government
Some speculate that restitution is

on a long list of preconditions for

Hungary's entry into the EU.
Erika Planko, who represents

die Hungarian Ministry of Justice

in negotiations with the Jewish
community, conceded that law-

makers, in part, are looking to

shore up Hungary’s image. “We
wanted to finally resolve this

problem,” Planko said. “It's

important to ns what Europe
thinks.”

Restitution, which the

Parliament began discussing

again Tuesday after a summer
break, will be implemented over

an indefinite period of time. It
*

calls for lifetime annuities for

some elderly, the gradual return of

real estate, compensation coupons

that can be converted into annu-

ities, and cash. The most difficult

task of ascertaining asset value

lies ahead.

Payments win begin early next _
'•vyear/uriil

:n4 bilfibn 'Hungarian

forints ($27 million) has already
*

:n
bfeen set^adc fraf

r

anhrSfities:There

are an estimated 10,000 to 15,000

Holocaust survivors in the coun-

try, with a mean age of 74.

A board will be established to

determine how and to whom the

compensation will be allocated.

The total figures are expected to

run into the billions, stfll far less

than what was lost, accenting to

Jewish leaders.

But die community is sensitive

to die country's woeful economic

conditions and wary of inciting

an anti-Semitic backlash if they

insist on a seemingly excessive

amount. “For die antisemites,

even one forint is too much,”
said Peter Feldmajer, president of

the Confederation of Jewish

Communities in Hungary.
“We’ve never said we want
everything immediately, but we
have a responsibility to all

Hungarian Jews to rebuild

Jewish life.”
.
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The Dohany Street Synagogue, with its distinctive twin onion-dome towers. (Sefeber MTI)

A rabbi, part ofa contingent from the US and Israel, at the rededication of one ofthree cemeteries in southern Poland dating

back to previous centuries and left neglected afterWIL They have been restored by the Nissenbaum Foundation. capj
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Experience great moments of relaxation and magic, mystery and ^venture this

superb collection, recorded by first-class musicians at enchanted locations.

Available on CD or AudioTapes
jp Price - NIS 69 each CD/ NIS 48 each Audiolhpe ORCA SUITE - a muacaJ cetebrr

JP Special : .

Buy 3 or more titles

at NIS 63 for CP/WS 45 for AudloThpe

WOLFSONG -voices of wfidernass

mix with elegant classical music tora
continuous Batoning experience.

SEA of DREAMS - let the enchanting

music and the calming soundscrf the

sea carryyouaway to a poacstui

TWILIGHT JAZZ -expressive voices

oftoe wBdemess in toe testtraces of

dayfight biend wfih fightJazz musac. .

STORM SHADOWS -wind moves
churning douds across thesky,

shadowing the earth befow, adding

mood and mystery to toe wBd country.

SOLITARYSHORE - ftettoe calming

sums of the Pacific waves
rhythmically sweeping ontothe shores
bftoetropMHawaranatands.
btended with contemporary tranquil

music.

THE POWER OF BEETHOVEN! -toe

compositions intertwined with toe .•

majestic music of nature;
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ORCA SUITE -a musical celebration

of the magnificent orca whale.

Sounds of grand piano enhanced by
authentic sounds of orcas and the

seashore.

THE MYSTERIES OF MOZART -

mastery of the ivory keys, from a
selection of Mozarrs most famous
compositions, is magnified by the

backdrop ofthe Inimitable beauty of

the sounds of nature.

MAGIC MOMENTS - sounds of

rippSng rivers and ocean surf, geese
and..-songbirds and owls, combine

wfth your tevourfte blues, jazz, guitar

etc.

GUITAR BYTHESEA-speBxndlng
natural rhythms ofthe seaside
blend— with elegant arrangements

of Beethoven, Bach, Schubert and
CyCarolan, performed as exquisite

guitar solos and duets.

I onQCD/g^W
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Fax:02-6241212
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dolphins ttend won jazzanu
composSons rangjnatoore meMBtivB

fo upbeat from solo piano to tush

orchestral renditions.

CANOE COUNTRY - voices of birds

and animate
1 chatter on tofejoumey

into the widemess, weave together

wflh ctessfcel music intoasoftly

flowing sound.

CLASSICS FOR RELAXATION - the

gentle sound of nahre combined wth

refcudfW, flowing music erf your

favorite classical composers ww cany

you away from Befe worries and

tensions.
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EYE
ON THE
MEDIA
DAVID BAR-ILLAN

Media reportingon Israel is not only /eienflessJy unfair but immensely
l

harmful to Israel and to democratic values.
j

' The Jerusalem Posts popular and hard-hitting Eye on the Medacolumn

cites specific media reports and names to expose the bias, tSstortions

and gross tactual errors that plague such coverage. Reprinted here are

97 recent columns on the way the American, European — and Israeli—
media report events.

Eye on the Media is an eye opener; essential reading for everyone who

cares about Israel, truth and journalistic ethics.

David Bar-lllan’s column Is outstanding. He is 100% right

Teddy Kollek (Davar. August 21. 1992)

JP Price: NIS

To: Books Dept., The Jerusalem Post. POB 81, Jerusalem 91000.

Tel. 02-241282

Please send me Eye on the Media, Enclosed is my check for

NIS 45.00 per copy, payable to The Jerusalem Post. Credit card

orders accepted by phone.
Add NIS 14 per copy for overseas air mail delivery
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Money in the bank

I
T was only a year ago that the dormant
Jewish assets in Swiss banks suddenly
became a public affair. And in the last two

weeks, attention has been riveted on a report by
the British Foreign Office that revived suspi-

cions that the Swiss kept much of the gold loot-

ed from Europe by the Naas.
It is not yet known how much of the Jewish

assets remain in Swiss banks. Heirs are con-
vinced that the sums deposited by family mem-
bers in such accounts are substantial, but their

claims are virtually impossible to prove because
the depositors were killed, documents have
gone missing, and the famous Swiss bank secre-

cy laws made the accounts nearly impenetrable.

Swiss bankers have acknowledged that tbere is

at least $32 million in 774 dormant accounts,

although that amount strikes many as far too

low.

As for the gold, the questions are: How much
looted gold did the Nazis ship to Switzerland,

whose was it, and what happened to it after the

war? Although there is no doubt that there were
Jewish assets looted, the central banks of the

nations occupied by the Nazis also lost stunning

amounts.

Two separate inquiries are now preparing to

address these issues. The Volcker Committee,

under the leadership of the former chairman of

the US Federal Reserve, Paul Volcker, is arrang-

ing for an audit of dormant Holocaust-era

accounts in the Swiss banks. The committee
was formed on May 2 under an agreement
between the World Jewish Restitution

Organization - which is to be praised for its role

in convincing the Swiss to agree to the investi-

gation - and the Swiss Bankers Association.

This committee will hire an auditor, licensed in

Switzerland, who will have “unfettered access"’

to review bank records.
*

The second, broader inquiry concerning the

fate of the looted gold would be conducted by

Swiss historians and legal and economic experts

under the terms of legislation now pending in

tfye Swiss. Parliament The legislation has gar-

nered Widte domestic'^bp^rt, including that of .

•the:Swiss^FederaJ CoSfedffJnd the bankers,' aria

is expected to pass in 'the current parliamentary

session. A debate' on the measure is likely to

begin next week and, if all goes as expected, the

inquiry could begin as early as April and last

five years.

The Swiss legislation calls for a critical “his-

torical and legal review” of the extent and fate

of “assets of all kinds” that were sent to

Switzerland for deposit, investment or transfer

to third parties during the Nazi era.

The inquiry would cover assets transferred to

insurance agencies, lawyers, notaries, fiducia-

ries. asset managers and banks, including the

Swiss National Bank. And it would examine the

post-war behavior of the Swiss government
regarding these assets. The legislation does not

address how any uncovered Jewish assets

would be retamed to heirs, or how those heirs

would be identified. But there is a provision

stating that if the inquiry reveals specific indi-

cations regarding claims, the Swiss Federal

Council would be notified.

Belated though it may be, the Swiss legisla-

tion is positive, .and it should prod the US and
Britain to undertake comparable reviews of

post-war reparations treaties and the distribu-

tion of Nazi loot. Indeed. US Undersecretary of

Commerce Stuart Eizenstat said in Jerusalem

last month that the US would conduct such an
inquiry. Of particular interest is die 1946
Washington Agreement, under which the Swiss
turned over 250 million Swiss francs to the

Allies to settle the gold question. The British

report indicates the Swiss had more gold on
hand than Berne admitted at the time, and it

does not resolve how the Allies used the avail-

able funds. Some of those funds were distrib-

uted to Jewish organizations fer refugee relief

and resettlement.

After 50 years of stonewalling, following their

apparent profiteering from commercial relations

with the Nazis, it is hard to accept Swiss assur-

ances that when these new inquiries are con-

cluded. there will be no money iefi in Swiss

banks that does not belong there. But these

inquiries are being conducted under internation-

al scrutiny and they deserve the chance to pro-

ceed without unnecessary interference.

it is counterproductive therefore to continue

:c berate, harass and threaten the Swiss, Only
recently there were suggestions, for example,

that the US Senate might suspend Swiss bank-

ing licenses in the US. Such a threat may have
been appropriate six months ago, but It is hard-

ly constructive now.

lucre have been virtually daily “revelations”

from p*d American intelligence files that the

• Nnrii were thieves and the Swiss were their

bjf.Tccre. trisjur *« Historians to tktermine-jT^jf
details hfiky. are true. Many* of
them appear to hi- no “Ac than truthful reports

of i,id rumors however interesting

and titillating »h-K documents may be, they

also Jeiittt in
-

.::
-

, the main issues- how much
money Is in the banks, to whom does it belong,

and how do claimants get it back? It is time to

dispense with the grandstanding and proceed in

a spirit of cooperation that will enable these

inquiries to get ar the truth, to separate fact from
speculation, and to dose this chapter to every-

one’s satisfaction after more than 50 years.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

WOMEN’S CHOICE
Sir, - In her article “Justice

wins...” (September 16), Esther

Hertzog betrays her fundamental

misunderstanding of (he reciprocal

relationship between men and
women.

In all of the Western world, both

law and social custom stipulate that

women bear the brum of the repro-

ductive burden, and therefore vest

the power of reproductive choice

exclusively in women's hands. The
man may humbly propose; the wom-
an disposes. The law reinforces this

social custom by forbidding rape

and similar activities and penalizing

those who practice them.

The absurdity in Ms. Henzog’s
position may be seen ifwe examine
the case of an otherwise unattached

couple who have intercourse with

the express purpose ofreproduction.
Under the current law of the land,

the woman may procure an abortion

at a later date without reference to

the wishes of the man. If, however,

the man reneges on the agreement,

there is no way he can force the

woman to abort the fetus. Further-

more, the woman can demand child

support for the child he no longer

wants! It is manifestly unfair for

women to simultaneously assert

their rights to total reproductive

freedom and to child support.

There are two solutions to the

problem. The first, outlawing abor-

tion, would put men and women on
an equal footing by ensuring that

conception is irreversible. The sec-

ond is marriage.

Marriage was designed to protect

women from arbitrary reneging by
men. In marriage.* the woman
waives part of her reproductive free-

dom in (hat she undertakes that only

her husband will father her children,

while the man waives his right to

renege on the reproductive agree-

ment. Note that the exclusive re-

quirement for female fidelity Is a

function of the same biological dis-

parity which is’ stipulated by the

Western world. Once again, women
have a choice, this time between a

less formal, but also less secure,

arrangement and the relative securi-

ty of marriage.

DANIEL PFEFFER
Netanva,

DISMAYED
Sir, - I never thought the day

would dawn when a Protestant like

me would be constrained !•:< com-
plain to The Jerusalem P< of

which I am a keen ;md regular read-

er. Heaving read and re-read HilLI

HaUun’s article of .September

“Thinking a little harder ar* a:- Jeru-

salem,'' 1 am ulrr.O't loo di.si-ijud

to say what 1 think. To 4ugtu-«l

the city of the Great King -h.-uld Iv

divided, or shared, internalized or

whatever, least of all wjili \vu;

avowed enemies, is t»x* parr. rut to

bear - and beyond belief? I coy hi

never imagine (no. not fc: a mo-
ment) how an article like ihi.s would

ever find iLs way into the news-

sheets of any other land. 1 nts r not

free speech but a supert7uii> of it.

Ever since i was a child and
read and heard evidence of your
return to Zion from the killing

grounds of Europe, you ha\ e been in

ray prayers to the God who is yours
and mine. I believe all that tue

prophets have spoken-, that the re-

turn of my Jewish brothers .aid sis-

ters is part of their inexorable de -ti-

ny, Silently over the tears I

witnessed the schemes of mat, oaiy
to see them topple in confusion, not

least during the last administration.

But now, alas! it may be time a
Christian reminded you that Jerusa-

lem is not yours to truncate - some
things do not go under the hammer:
it is the city of the Grail Xing: us

practicing Jews and practicing

Christians, wc must align ourselves

with the particular and broader sig-

nificance of Zion, the one rn.it now
is yours and yours alone.

la October. ! hope- in be in Jerusa-

lem and shall give neither my time

nor my attention to unylmr.e PaL- -.-

tiniun because they are dangerous
and untrustworthy:* they mean you
no good. YcL those are vor.

people with whom Mr. ;>

eager to share the land ar.d the env
of Zion! You know your Stfctnn

better than me, but even 1 know ih.ii

the world at large and the Arab
world in particular v ill o.ib- _

itself properly towards hr.Vi v.hc;r

you refuse to compromise.

GRUFF) 0!) THOMAS
Pontarddulais. Wales.

WARS OF RELIGION
Sir, - I love cartoons and am

mare that cartoonists tend to claim
a degree of artistic license. I was
shocked though by the “Dry
Bones" cartoon of September 9,

which contends ihat, whereas Chris-

tian® and Moslems wage religious

wars agjins: other religions, Jews
only do so against Jews.

It quite simply isn’t true. Sunni
Moslems haw fought Shiite Mos-
lems for as long as Islam exists and
the Christians have been just as bad.

There was the 30-vear war between
Catholic and Protestant Christians in

17th-century Europe, the centuries

of Spanish Inquisition when Catho-
lic Christians did their utmost
Chough not by armed force) to anni-

hilate other Christians whom they

regarded as heretics; and Jet us nor

forget the terrorist war between
Catholics and Protestants in North-
ern TreLind which is likely to last

into the 21st century.

Christians and Moslems have
been bashing us J-?ivs for 2,000
years. Is it really necessary for us to
ignore the facts of history In order to

be able to bash ourselves?

R. WELLERS
Wcmblex Park. Middx.

PRESIDENT’S
CONFERENCE

Sir, - I was not fortunate enough
to be among the thousand “well
heeled and politically connected
Jews" at the Conference of Presi-

dent of Major .American Jewish Or-
ganizmionsi dinner in New York
City addressed by Prime Minister

Netanyahu and US Vice-President

Core, i was outside, with 100 others,

peacefully but strongly expressing
concern for Jonathan Pollard, who
hasn't had a mea! anywhere near
like that served in the ballroom for
over a decade. We called upon the

President's Conference to collec-

tively. openly request Mr. Clinton to

extend clemency to Pollard.

Kfd hakavad to the dozen guests
who d:d approach Us to offer sup-
pi.in, including 20A President Mor-
ion Klein.

GLENN RICHTER
New York. -
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Ox that

gores
ELYAKIM HA’ETZNI

Too busy for Bovin
I

T’S not by chance that Russia
gave Yasser Arafat two heli-

copters and that the two pilots

who fly them' for him are

Russians.

Since the early 19th century

Moscow has been seeking politi-

cal influence, economic contacts

and strategic .access to the

Middle East.

Practicing astute diplomacy
that transcended czarist, commu-
nist and capitalist regimes, it has
given the region abutting on its

southern border high priority in

terms of national security.

The former Soviet Union’s sta-

tus as a superpower won it parity

with the US as co-sponsor of the

Madrid Conference five years

ago, and this role was inherited

and cherished by its principal

descendant. the Russian
Federation.

But these considerations evi- .

dently carry little weight with

Foreign Minister David Levy.

It took Levy nearly two months
to find time for a meeting with

Russia’s jovial and perceptive

ambassador to Israel. Alexandre
Bovin. The catalyst for this long-

overdue rendezvous was appar-

ently^Ha. ’aretz 's criticism of the

automatic lapse rather than

appreciation of Russia's constant

impact on regional affairs.

Much more important than

Levy’s confirmation to Bovin of
Israel’s decision to restore three

valuable tracts of Jerusalem real

estate to Russian ownership was
Bovin’s frank disclosure of
Moscow’s disapproval of the US
military onslaught against Iraq,

Russia went on to align itself

with France and China in pre-
venting the UN Security Council
from endorsing the American ini-

tiative.

Having conferred with Bovin
beforehand. Levy surely was not
surprised. Hopefully, he learned

a useful lesson about the realities

of international diplomacy, espe-

cially insofar as they impinge on
the Middle East.

A technical comment published

in the Bulletin of Atomic
Scientists should be brought to

Levy’s attention. It might suffice

to open the foreign minister's

doors to Bovin on a more regular

basis.

“Russia has the largest uranium
enrichment centrifuge program
in the world and Iran’s attempt to

buy a plant from Russia has alert-

ed many Western governments to

JAY BUSH1NSKY

the possibility that Iran may
covertly seek out centrifuge

assistance from Russian experts

and companies, many of whom
are desperate for business and
may be willing to evade weakly-

enfoited national export control

laws,” wrote David Albright,

president of the Institute for

Science and International

Security (ISIS), in the Bulletin's

July/August 1995 edition.

At (hat time US and Israeli offi-

Israel should stop

being so oriented

toward the US and
stop giving Russia

the cold shoulder

cials apparently said that “Iran

might be able to build a bomb in

five years,” Albright went on.
“But- once-fee full extent -of the

Russian-Iranian nuclear.; deni
became known, US intelligence

officials lowered theirestimate to

five years or less.”

Perhaps Levy could get an
update from the Russian envoy,
since a year has now passed since
the leak to the Hew York Times on
which Albright’s comment was
partially based.

INSTEAD the foreign minister
seems to be adopting the super-
cilious attitude toward Russia
evinced by his predecessor,
Shimon Peres. Ha'aretz's Yossi
Melman put his finger on it when
he referred to the virtual brush-
off Peres gave Russia’s crafty

foreign minister, Yevgeny
Primakov, during the interna-

tional effort to end Operation
Grapes of Wrath in Lebanon.
Melman reported that prime

minister Peres told Primakov that

Israel had confidence only in the
American mediation effort and
not in Russian diplomacy.
Russian Embassy Counselor

Alexei Maslov didn't drop any
hints at the time of pique, insult

or hard feelings on his foreign
minister's part, preferring to
stress Moscow’s abiding interest
in an early resolution of the
Israeli-Syrian conflict

The extent of Russian interest

in shaping the course of Middle

Eastern developments was men-

tioned repeatedly by Josef Stalin

to president Truman and prime

minister Winston Churchill at the

Potsdam summit conference that

followed Nazi Germany's defeat

In his newly-published Mr.

Truman’s War, J. Robert Moskin

cites Stalin’s list of topics he

wanted to be Included on the

summit’s agenda: Tangier, Syria,

Lebanon and the “Palestine ques-

tion.” Moskin points out that

when Churchill proposed a con-

clave on the Middle East the par-

ticipants being Britain, the US
and France. Stalin wanted the

USSR to be included.

“Not wanting to encourage a

Soviet presence in the Middle
East, the US and Great Britain

rejected the idea,” Moskin
writes.

It should not be surprising that

Russia has just joined the US in

submitting documents to the UN
on the establishment of a Middle
East development bank, an insti-

tution bom at the Casablanca
economic conference whose
inauguration is reportedly due -to

be announced at the Cairo con-
ference in November - if this

seminal event takes place on
schedule and isn’t scuttled by its

Egyptian hosts in a bid to exact
concessions from Israel in favor
of the Palestinians.

Levy has undoubtedly had
ample opportunity to discuss this

and other regional matters at his
several meetings with US
Ambassador Martin Indyk — but
not with Indyk’s Russian coun-
terpart. Isn’t that too an incon-
gruity?

In ail humility and with due
respect, the foreign minister
should leaf through Israel and
the Soviet Union - a 40 Years

’

Dialogue by veteran journalist
Moshe Zak- In it Zak not only
traces the ups and downs of the
Soviet-Israeli relationship and its

impact on the crucial (for Israel)
issue of free Jewish emigration,
he also reveals the extent to
which Israel's military survival
was important to Stalin, without
whose permission the vital flow
of arms and aircraft from
Czechoslovakia in 194S would
have been impossible.

The writer is with the Chicago-
Sun Tunes.

How people deal with pain

NOT long ago I saw one of
the most moving perfor-

mances I have ever seen on
stage anywhere. World-renowned
dance pioneer Dvora Bertonov,
now a woman in her eighties,

appeared at the Jerusalem Theater
in A Sackful ofLongings, a one-
woman play in which she “meets”
a psychologist and through a
series of monologues revives
episodes from her own life.

Bertonov occupies the stage for
one-and-a-half hours, talking, act-

ing and dancing her life, and the
effect is stunning.

Listening to her relate that when
she was young her father and
uncle, both well-known Habimah
actors, told her that she would
never be an actress because she
lacked the voice and suggested
she become a dancer instead, one
gives thanks that after all these
years and with a rich and fruitful

career in dance behind her -
Bertonov received the Israel Prize
for dance and choreography in

1991 - she dared to prove them
wrong.

At 80-plus Bertonov still has
extraordinary control over her
voice and body, as well as a clear
and open mind that one might
wish for any 18-year-old.

'
One of the most moving sub-

jects Bertonov touches upon in
her performance is her son Ido,

SUSAN HATT1S ROLEF
who “spent 10 years in and out of
psychiatric wards.”

Bertonov relates how one night
while Ido was going through an
emotional crisis, she took him to
see a psychiatrist The doctor -
clearly> man with an exaggerated

When you lose a

child, friends seem
to vanish

into thin air

sense of himself - launched into a
40-minute comparison between
Verdi’s Requiem, the work he was
going to hear at a concert later that

evening, and Mozart’s. He then

prescribed the patient a sedative.

Ido finally committed suicide at

the age of 35. Bertonov weeps as
she talks about her son.

I WONDER, however, whether

Bertonov experienced what most
of the people I know who have
lost a child experience - the reali-

ty of suddenly seeing about 90
percent of the friends one thought

one had vanish into thin air. It is as

if people feel that losing a child is

somehow contagious'- or worse,
thM the man or woman who has
suffered such a loss is no longer a
normal human being.
Such an individual is either

observed with awe for finding the
strength to continue (wbat else
can one do?.) or, alternatively
treated like a cripple.

I know that most people feel
embarrassed because they simply
don t know what to say. People
who have an opinion about every-
fning. who are capable of deliver-

“X
3 ,0n6 eulogy about a victim

of terror they never knew, sudden-
ly go quiet, or start raumblina
nonsense. e

Toward the end of the plavBertonov speaks of her pain afthe
loss of her son, which she dealtwith by becoming obsessively

21?
VOd
K®

her work- No doubt
fear can be a solace, even If it isn'Ja cure, especially when one'swork rs as varied and interest
as Bertonov ’s.

resting

Right at the end, Benonov tunisto the psychologist - toww
voice “for giving me the
nity to touch my pain.”

^^°rtu‘

I thank her for sharinew
with me, and thereby

Pain

to touch min=
yhelp,nS™
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S
OURCES close to the prime

minister say Hebron's fete

is- to be placed in Yasser

Arafai’s hands. The repercus-

sions will be grave, since first the

handshake wife Arafat and then

fee pullout from Hebron pots

Netanyahu four-square on the

course of Oslo. J

Listen to this from new Justice

Minister Tsahi Hanegbi, who

may well be sounding his mas-

ter’s voice: “I am one of those

who believe feat there is no way

back; feat fee Oslo agreements

have brought about a reality

which is at present irreversible.

And, “I am ready to give the

move a chance, even though

prims facie it seems flawed.”

And, “I think Israelis gained

twice — first from the Likud's

downfall in 1992, and then from

our victory in 1996. We didn’t

have the internal strength needed

to recognize the Palestinian lead-

ership; the [Labor] Alignment

did. It would have taken us a

whole generation. With Peres it

happened in four years.—’’

Palestinian leadership? Why,
that is no more than a terrorist on

his way to implement his “plan of

phases” culminating in the liber-

ation of all “Falastm,” as spelled

out in fee name of the PLO and in

fee message of its covenant.

Recognition of this leadership?

That means Oslo in its various

stages, ami it signifies the loss of

the total land mass of Jndea-

Samaria within 18 months.

Hanegbi ’s confession, fee pro-

gression from deep revulsion

through understanding, resigna-

tion and recognition to identifica-

tion is nothing short of stunning.

If this is a reflection of the

mental progression of
Netanyahu, who is also leader of

the National Camp, the left may
truly celebrate fee historic victo-

ry of having overcome its adver-

sary on the ideological battle-

field.

But the defeat ofone man, even
the one on the highest rung of the

ladder, isn’t enough to snuff out
fee National Camp, fee Religious

Camp, and line National-

Religious Camp, fee real election

winners.

Rafael Eitan has already made
it known feat if Oslo is applied in

Hebron ids party may abandon

The fate of the

Likud hangs in the

balance of Hebron

the coalition. A majority of the
National Religious Party’s MKs
have voiced a similar position.

THIS BRINGS us to the ques-
tion: Where is the Likud?

It is clear feat if the party sup-
ports these “redeployments” by
which fee whole expanse of land
up to the Jordan River is to be
given away Co fee PLO, it will
find itself “redeployed" - to fee
left side of fee political stage,
which by then will be very
crowded indeed. And the right
side will remain virtually empty.
Are there any Likud MKs left

to join Tsomet and the NRP in
challenging Netanyahu’s majori-
ty io fee Knesset, thereby creat-
ing fee chance to save Hebron?
There will be attempts at scare-

mongering, to the effect feat
such voting could push
Netanyahu into fee arms of
Shimon Peres and a national
unity government
But fee threat is an empty one.

Netanyahu knows that any such a
move would wipe out his party
and his own prospects of a sec-’
ond term in office.

The fate of the Likud hangs in
fee balance of Hebron. Nature
doesn t tolerate a vacuum, and
fee party’s remnants and refugees
will surely find their way to fee
broad national and religious
masses left without any political
^fvesentatlon. Together they will
find themselves compelled to set

fee

a

Likud
Ut*°na* *>art^ 10 rcP^ace

The Talmud calls an ox who
gores a man three times a “hstisit-

J*
1 Sorer, its sentence is rfpath

by stoning.

The Likud gored fee nation inLamp David, where it laid down
uje precedent of destroying awhole settlement civilization

toS*
61 *

**** of

rh {J
1to*** and recognition of

h*
P^estmians ’

“legitimate

.
11 pred fee nation once

ui Madrid, reviving the
of Camp David. And fee

redeployments,” if they take

fforin*
** ^ Land’s thirdgonng. that of Oslo.

the pohncaj5^ ?^
Hefc 1,1 next elections,

andIS .fee Likud,

chaUcnge^; * 311
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Eddie Murphy,
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film review
ADINA HOFFMAN

THE NUTTY PROFESSOR

Domed by Tbm Shadyac. Screenplay by David
Sheffield &. Buy W. Blanstdn and Tbm
Staadyac& Steve Oedekak. Baaed on the movie
written by Jory Lewis and Bfl] Richmond.

i me HasHebrew
ntes. Engfisb

hamaaref. 94 min-
Hefarew subtides.

Pmtnj gBBdnee suggested

Sbauun Khimp, Buddy Love, Papa
KJiunp, Mama Khimp, «*<•— RrfiKf
Morphy

THE French, so tbe stereotype
goes, have always found
Jexiy Lewis’s cerebral slap.

Slick a riot Expression of enthusi-
asm for the comic's hysterically

unhinged geekmrss m American nr
British company, however, tends to
elicit an uneasy look, as if one had
just passed over the invisible but
oh-so-obvious line that senates
hlg]}- and middle-brow from
die unspeakable depths below.
Eddie Murphy is a much more

domestic and categorizable theatri-

cal quantity. His jokes are louder
and quicker than Lewis’s and his
bearing more athletic. A comic who
got his big break on television's

Saturday Night, he poses scant
threat to viewers who grow uncom-

fortable when the fines between
good and bad taste get muddled (as

y
f
50 °*en ™ Lewis's rou-

tines), with Murphy, what we see is
what we get There’s no way to
mtellectualize what he docs
because it is, and wants to be,
supremely superficial

It seems only natural, then, that
Murphy’s virtuosic reworking of
Lewis’s 1963 performance in The
Nutty Professor consists mainly of
broadening the original- both figu-
ratively (his tuning is a good deal
more frenzied than Lewis’s, his
punchlines definitely cruder) and
literally (Murphy’s Sherman
Klump, die title character; has a
massive double chin and enormous
belly; he’s the expansively jolly,

overweight antithesis to tbe nervous
little rabbit-toothed nerd, Julius
Kelp, played by Lewis).
Audi while Lewis was content to

write, direct and act the dual-role of
Kelp/Buddy Love in the Jekyll-

asd-Hyde story of the lovelorn sci-

entist who swallows a potion and
transmogrifies into a smoothly arm,
gam swinger; Murphy dominates
toe film as an onscreen, in-your-

face omnipresence. Not only does
Murphy play Khxmp/Love, he
appears in toe roles of Khrmp’s

Sherman Klump, a calorifically-chaUenged chemistry professor, creates the almost-perfect diet

solution.

mother, father, grandmother and
brother, as well as a perky televi-

rion exercise guru.

(Interestingly enough, Lewis
offered a similar one-man show in

77k Family Jewels

,

in which he
played the chauffeur and all five

uncles of a young, orphaned
heiress.) These various transforma-

tions are rather boggling: In several

remarkable family-dinner scenes,

Murphy winds up passing himself

toe collard greens and hassling him-

self to get married and settle down.
With the help of expert make-up
and computer graphics. Murphy's
embodiment ofthese different char-

acters is so seamless and total we
have to remind ourselves repeated-

ly that a trick is being played. In

some ways it's a tour de force that’s

more astonishing than it is truly

funny.

But it’s a testimony to the

strength of Murphy’s - basically

straight - performance as Klump

that we actually begin to view his

piosthetically plump incarnation as

being toe genuine item, while his

lean, mean Buddy Love, a testos-

terone-happy jerk with a loud red

sports car and wicked grin, seems
like an evil impostor: The actor's

wildly varied disposition in The
Nutty Professor lends both cre-

dence and a bizarre, ironic twist to

toe film's ostensible message about

the importance of just “being your-

self.”

At home on the stage
HELEN KAYE

TO this day Dina Blei does-
n’tknow why she acts, but
tire first trine she stood on

a professional stage, “I felt like

Alice in Wonderland, as though
every day was my birthday. I

love to be on stage.”

Especially if the role intrigues

her; and she only takes those that

do. Currently she’s playing
Miranda, a waif of a woman, in

Elisheva Greenbaum’s Sultana

Amoure directed by Guy Or, and
one of the 12 plays competing
for NIS 50,000 prize money at

the 1996 Acre Theater Festival

which opens Saturday evening.

“Miranda is a wonderful girl,”

Blei says, “very direct, innocent

toe way a child is innocent in

-that she.’s. never learned -the

rsecaaf-codfis of what’s :pennissi-

iblftOCjioL Her motto.is love.”

She’s one of seven people on
toe deck of the Sultana Amoure,

a mysterious ship named for its

invisible owner. Sultana, a radio

talk-show host whom' nobody
has ever seen. The hopeful voy-
agers are each trying to escape

from the mental and physical

ravages of a brutal civil war,

blandished by Sultana who has

promised a new life, love and
peace “there, not far away.”
But the travelers discover that

the pretty gloss of illusion does-

n’t' cover tbe harsh realities

because people cannot leave

their past or who they are.

Blei was attracted to the play

“because of its lunatic bmnor.

[Greenbaum] is an intelligent

writer whose writing is very

direct, very much from the guL
She creates multifaceted charac-

ters with tbe beauty and the nas-

Dios Blei, here in tWoyzzek,*is
attracted by ‘lunatic humor.?

tiness that’s in all of us.”

Greenbaum is equally gener-

ous to Blei, whom she calls an
inspiration to the group.

THIS IS Blei’s first Acre
Festival as part of toe festival

proper. She was there in 1989 as

part of a guest production, Rina
Yerusbalmi’s Hamlet, in which
Blei played Ophelia. She later

played in Woyzzek for

Yerushalmi, who had first cast

her in Six Characters in Search

of An Author while she was a
student at Seminar Haldbbatzim,
and then invited her to repeat the

rolo for that magic first trine at

the Haifa Theater.

Blei was bom 38 years ago in

Buenos Aires where her Polish-

bom parents ran a small textile

factory. As a child, she loved to

dance and studied both classical

ballet and flamenco.
She remembers coming home

from school, pushing aside all

the living-room furniture and
dancing for hours for an imagi-
nary audience, wearing one of
toe flaring skirts her grandmoth-
er used to sew for her from the

scraps of textile always about the

house.

Her parents, she says, “always
meant to come to Israel, but they
never did. So 2 came as a volun-

teer at 18 and stayed, with no
idea then of going on the stage. 1

completed my matriculation here
and then, while 1 was at Kibbutz
Ga’aton, I started going to toe

Kibbutz Theater drama group
once a week.”
After two years of that. Blei

enrolled in the drama department
•:of i'Seminar Hakibbatzim from

i
• Which -toe graduated 'in 1984
vjBtijgbfrifo the ffr’Hfiffa.

where she stayed for four years.

As well as with Yerushalmi, Blei

-has worked with playwright

Hanocb Levin in his The Child
Dreams, and most recently in

Beheading at Habimah.
The future holds a 12-pan

series for youth on literature

which will be shot for Channel 2,

and she’s just started teaching

yoga to the young actors' group
at Habimah.
Today, the Tiberias Project

Theater Group, of which
Greenbaum is a member, moves
to Acre For final rehearsals in

one of the Crusader halls. It is

one of30 venues, not to mention
the street theater outside, where
toe Acre Festival takes place.

And when Blei insinuates her-

self onto toe stage with a suit-

case and a hesitant smile, she’ll

be at home.

Yigal Sachs is Ossip Feinberg, and Shiri Golan plays his wife in

‘Bertha’s Piano.’
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Zionist pioneers

take on the baron
THEATER REVIEW
NAOMI DOUDA1

They don’t laugh at her
voice anymore

MICHAELAJZENSTAPT
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RAMAT Aviv’s Edna
Prochnik is an alto/mezzo

on her way to toe top.

“All my life, people laughed at

my voice," the singer, 31, recalls

m a phone interview from her

Vienna apartment.
“One day, I heard Mahler’s

Das Lied von der Erde on the

radio. Z didn’t know what it was,

but it captivated me thoroughly.”

This year, Prochnik got to sing

the masterpiece for toe first trine

in her career in an Austrian cas-

tle;

She owes her Viennese experi-

ence to her good friend and col-

league Anal EfratL

®T was studying in theUS with

the best voice teartoers.-bnt Ijust

did not find my place there- 1

came home from a vacation and

I just didn’t want to go back

there. Had I gone, I would prob-

ably have completed my doctor-

ate by now.
“1 met Anat, who told me I just

bad to come to Vienna to meet
Walter Berry. That meeting
changed everything for me.”
Berry, one of the greatest bari-

tones of all trines, teaches in

Vienna. “He opened a new world

for me,” says Prochnik.

Today Prochnik wants “to do
opera more than anything else.”

She also sings some Yiddish

songs, accompanying herself on
the guitar.

As for the- future, Tn very

Israeli, so of course I will come
hack, but first I want to finish

my master’s degree and then

we’ll see. It’s great living in

Vienna. There are a lot of oppor-

tunities here andFm near every-

where.”

Edna Prochnik sings Brahms’s

Alto Rhapsody with the Israel

BERTHA’S PIANO

By Mooir Avextjpch. Direction, Ido Riddin.

Hebrew vxk,HapianitrsM Berta. Beersheba

Municipal Theater

Cast A company of IS, Shirt Golan
(Bertha Feinberg), Yigal Sachs (Ossip

Feinberg) In the lead.

I
N line with the current fashion

in Hebrew theater, Bertha’s

Piano evokes nostalgic social

and domestic events of long ago.

In this play, if for some toe issues

and characters are within living

memory, for toe rest of .us they,

constitute significant landmarks

in the galloping historical evolu-

tion of our land.

Time - 1887, place - Rishan
Lezion, theme - toe conflict

between the idealism of the early

Russian Zionist settlers and tbe

autocratic patronage of the baron.

Above all what distinguishes

this play from those that have

recently preceded it is an attempt

to address an issue of burning rel-

evance today. A parallel that no
audience is likely to ignore after

the events of this month is the

threat from powerful minor fief-

doms to democratic freedoms and
the rule of the people.

A saga of great complexity arid

marathon proportions, its dramat-

ic impact suffers, however, from
too much input. Personal emo-
tional and family entanglements,

though treated delicately; crowd

out and compete for audience

attention with die larger public

problems central to the play.

However, the directing goes a

long way to compensate for toe

play’s overkill with entertaining
choreography (Noa Dar), exquis-

ite costuming (Einat Kosh), strik-

ingly minimalistic set (Avi

Secbvi), authentic period atmos-

phere and vivid orchestration of a
cast of extravagantly eccentric

characters.

Among many eyecatching

effects, a touch of Chekhov and
ripples of Chopin (from Bertha’s

Piano) help to connect these flam-

boyant personages from their

sophisticated Pans-SL Petersburg

past, with the grape-growing
moshava of their present.

Structurally controversial, toe

dramatization is nonetheless com-
pelling, toe acting, apart from
some strident moments due to

first-night nerves, on toe whole
excellent Shiri Golan and Yigal

Sachs, in the roles of Ossip
Feinberg and his wife Bertha,

show real histrionic stature. Yossi

Toledo’s Naftali Imber is elegant-

ly, as well as irresistibly, risible.

Sarit Wmograd, David Kigler.

ChenAlon, Shlomo Tariovsky, Eli

Eliyovitch, m lesser parts - not

forgetting an enchantingAvi Pnini

and Sarah Von Schwarze as the

Rothschilds - all contribute well-

rounded performances.

It’s a woman’s
world

IN TUNE
DAVID BR1NN

Man
NENEHCHERRY

(Helicon)

% TENEH Cherry practically

wrote the book on brash

X a sassy feminism, years
before Alarxis Morissette took toe
concept to tbe bank.
Seamlessly combining hip-hop

sensibilities with a deep pop and
R&B foundation. Cherry created

her own exciting genre with her
first two records in which her
brimming confidence enabled her
to tackle thorny issues, both polit-

ical and sexuaL Somewhat of an
enigma, due to her long inactivity

between records. Cherry is back
with Man which develops her

funky soul even further to create

her most fully realized album.

Containing toe huge hit single

from 1994 “Seven Seconds”
(which was co-written with

African singer Youssou N’Dour),
Man bounces from the angry grit

of “Kootchi” to the lingering

beauty of ‘"Everything”.

Cherry, toe stepdaughter of

famed trumpeter Don Cherry who
died this year; devotes much ofher
lyrics to toe themes of loss and
acceptance. She’s not afraid to put

her emotions on paper and tape,

and She possesses the talent to pre-

sent them in an extremely palat-

able way.
Back in toe old days, she would

have been lumped into the singer-

songwriter category, but she’s too

explosive and fiery to be restricted

to that classification.

Nine Objects of Desire
SUZANNE VEGA

(Helicon) -

- Suzanne Vega continues to

experiment with new settings for

her starkly original material, but

with mixed results.

Call it rhythm crazy. Forgoing

toe delicate guitar-based melodies
that mad* her first two albums
instant classics and proved that a

major talent had arrived. Nine
Objects is more reminiscent of her

last record, 99.9F, which can only

be described as techno-folk.

Vega’s writing skills are as

strong as ever, but they’re now
often masked in high-tech key-

boards, bossa nova beats, and
cocloail lounge arrangements. It

just makes it a little mare difficult

to peel away the layers and reach

the core.

Backed by all-star sidemen,

including toe Attractions* Peter

and Bruce Thomas on bass and

drums, and producer-husband
Mitchell Fxoom on keyboards,
Vega works hard to let her folky

foundation be beard through toe

ambitious production. But it's a
struggle.

Ostensibly a song cycle about
nine different types ofdesire rang-
ing from friendship and maternal
desire to erotic longing. Nine
Objects is more worthwhile for the
lyrics tori the music.
Occasionally the two coalesce,

like on toe funny, poignant
“Honeymoon Suite” or on “No
Cheap Thrill,” one of the few
songs that are reminiscent of
Vega’s discarded style.

2 hate to sound like an old fogey,

but there’s nothing here that

coaches the grace of “Marlene on
the Wall” or the poperaft of

“Luka.” There’s nothing wrong
with an artist growing or taking
chances, but I’ll bet a worn vinyl
copy of Solitude Standing that

Vega’s next album will sound a lot

more like her first.

Limbo
THROWING MUSES

(NMC)
Throwing Muses is one of the

few off-center American rock
bands that truly lives up to its

alternative peg. As out of place as

their music would sound on hh
single radio, it sounds just right on
college stations, with its quirky

chord changes, clean, chunky gui-

tar, and leader Kristin Hirsh's

obtuse lyrics.

Together since the mid- ’80s, the

band has released seven challeng-

ing, but rewarding records to those

who are willing to invest toe time

in them. Limbo is no exception.

Hirsh skirts with the accessible,

but always veers away at toe last

minute, and in the process accom-

plishes the task of making non-
easy listening music totally com-

Highly recommended for a

refreshing change of pace.
'

UNDERPRESSURE

The world's most fighting musi-

cal brothers since Ray and Dave
Davies of toe Kinks are at it again.

Hoc on the heels of being coro-

natedby themselves as being more
popular than toe Beatles, Oasis cut

short its US tour last week due to

fighting between Liam and Noel
Gallagher.

The tour had already gotten off

to an inauspicious start when Noel
left toe band in a lurch at toe air-

port and refused to join, toem on
toe plane due to housing problems

be had to resolve.

While their musical compar-
isons with the Fab Four are debat-

able, their ability to draw head-

lines has equaled if not surpassed

those of toe Beatles

Their publicist insists that the

band is not breaking up, but it

looks like the oasis may indeed be
about to dry up.

Love conquers all in French play
HELEN KAYE

A FEEL-GOOD kind of play

/% is how director Jack
XmMessinger describes My
Eternal Ex-Wife, written in the

mid-1980s by French playwright

Josiane Belasco, and now pre-

viewing at toe Simla Theater in

Old Jaffa.

“It’s essentially a summer play,

a light romantic comedy with a
French feel to it,” Messinger says,

explaining that “toe French
invented toe idea of courtly love

in toe Middle Ages. They raised

romanticism to an art”

Courtly isn’t exactly the way to

describe tbe relationship between
Tom (Sharon Alexander) and his

ex-wife Frankie (Dorit Nitai).

Tom has made a very nice life

for himself, thank you, as a
romantic-trash and soft-porn

writer with a pneumatic girl-

friend-of-the-moment called

Aurelie (Maya Bar-Shalom). He's
less than thrilled when a very

pregnant Frankie turns up on his

doorstep with a woebegone
expression and nowhere to go.

Of course Aurelie and Jean-

Francois (Avi Hadash), a neurotic

psychologizing gynecologist,

complicate matters, bat true love

triumphs in the end, and that’s the

point.

“That old-fashioned love is still

there,” says Messinger. “The char-

acters are ’60s flower children try-

ing to make it in the ’80s, and they

have to break through their cyni-

cism to find their love again.”

The Yale-trained, Canadian-
born director has had a string of

successes lately, starting with the

moving Morning ofFools, which
got an award at the 1993
TheaterNetto Festival, to the

recent production of Hanoch
Levin’s The Rubber Merchants,

which he did for the Khan
Theater.

His next production is Albee’s
Three Tall Women for Habimah,
which is due to open in January.

Light comedy is a new milieu

for Messinger, who “couldn’t
have done it if 1 hadn’t felt that the

characters are real people in real

situations. The trouble with Tom
and Frankie is that they’re fight-

ing against liking each other the

whole time”

Edna Prochnik:
changed her life

Mahler

Chamber Orchestra tonight,

tomorrow, Thursday and
Saturday at the Tel Aviv

Museum, with performances
elsewhere next month.

J. HR 0 S A L E M

S Y N P ft
ORCHESTRA, IBA

Hello to a revival of Ladino
MICHAELAJZENSTAPT

Horn Jerusalem Choir, which, performs

at toe capital’s Khan tonight and tomorrow,

— brings together 18 singers, aged 17 to 47,

who started singing Ladino songs through mere

. coincidence. “There is really no ideology behind

(our new] disc ” music director Yossi Davara

explains.

“About eight months ago, a Spanish delegation

came to Jerusalem looking fer localgroups tom

would be able to perform in Spain. They wanted

some Ladino programs and the choir knew two

songs in Ladino. So I invited them to hear us. At

toe end they had no time but asked that we send

them a recording."

Davara brought his singers, all amateurs, into a

professional studio to record die two numbers.

Although the singers were “far from enthusiastic”

about singing Ladino songs, toe choir eventually

rams out with a disc, titled Adio Lodinostolgia

(^Farewell to Ladino Nostalgia”)*

Davara has been working for a decade with this

amateur choir and he emphasizes that in the last

' three years its quality has improved considerably.

Now toe increasing demand for Ladino concerts

and other programs could very well mean a change

in stains and approach for many of the choristers,

from amateurs to a semi-professional choir. And if

that is to happen all members must agree on it.

Meanwhile tbe public has toe opportunity to

savor toe special sound of the Hora Jerusalem

Choir and its unique Ladino program.

Many of those who have heard it were hooked.

OPEN STUDIO 2

Serge Khanokayev Conductor

Svetiana Sandler Mezzo Soprano
.

Seter "Meditation"

Arias by
Handel, Verdi, Tchaikovsky

Bizet "Rome", Suite

Thursday, 26.9 at 1.00PM
Rebecca Crown Auditorium

Free Entrance for JSO •

& MifaJ Hapayis subscribers

The Orchestra BoxOffice

Tel: 5611498-9 Sm-Tbur 16-20 Fri 10-13

*JUST BEFORE MYDN'
w Thomas Hengelbrock Conductor

S Zehava Gal Mezzo Soprano

.

* Handel "'Water Music”

* Handel "Lucretia", Cantata

* Haydn Symphony No. 90

Ms

S i

Harry Bicket Conductor

Susan Roberts Soprano
* Handel "Royal Fireworks"

* Bach Cantata No. 51

* Haydn Symphony No. 83

Joshua Riflrin Conductor

* Handel Concerto for 2 Orchestras

* Bach Suite No. 5
* Haydn Symphony No. 97

Single ticket: NIS 100 / 25% discount forJSO Subscribers

3-Concert-Package: NIS 270 / NIS 200 for JSO Subscribers
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Packer, Murdoch vie for soul of Australian rugby league

AUSSIE GOLD - Kerry packer, reputed to be the richest mac in

Australia, backs the Australian Rugby League. (Remer)

SYDNEY (Reuter) - Tina Turner has already gone,

thousands of fans have followed her, and a bitter and
protracted civil war between two rival billionaires

rages on.

Rugby league, once promoted with Turner’s hit

song Simply the Best. is birching from one crisis to

the next in Australia, the sport's biggest theatre.

Attendances have plummeted, one club with mas-
sivedebts has been taken over by outside administra-

tors while several others sue considering amalgama-
tion or relocation.

And while rugby league, for decades the dominant

sport in the states of New South Wales and
Queensland, struggles on. its chiefcompetitors- rugby
union and Australian Rules football - are thriving.

Now, with the biggest game of the rugby league

season, the premiership grand final, looming on
September 29, a sense of gloom and foreboding with-

in league circles has replaced the widespread opti-

mism of the early 1990s.

The sport is currently gearing itself for yet more
disruption, with an imminent court ruling set to

decide the fate of media tycoon Rupert Murdoch's
plans for a breakaway Super League.
A legal victory for Murdoch will produce a perma-

nent split with die defection of rebel clubs. A defeat

would leave the Australian Rugby League (ARL),
backed by media tycoon Kerry Packer, Australia's

richest man, in control but with both sides nursing

deep wounds.
“It's impossible to quantify at this stage but dam-

age has been done,” said ARL chief executive John
Quayle. “The whole game is a victim of the Super
League battle.”

The current mood within Australian rugby league

compares sharply with the optimism of the early

1990s.

In an inspired, if seemingly incongruous, choice,

the ARL in 1989 employed Turner, an African-

American rock ‘a’ roll singer with virtually no

knowledge of the game, to front their marketing cam-
paign.

The gamble paid off spectacularly, producing a
surge of interest for the next six years. Attendances

and television ratings rose sharply.

But since Turner’s departure in 1995 - die same
year Murdoch and Packer first locked horns - every-

thing has changed.

This season, rugby league crowds have plummet-
ed. Crowds for one round of matches were down by
SO percent compared to the corresponding weekend
in 1995. according to ARL figures.

Disillusioned by the long-running battle between
Murdoch and Packer - who both see league as a vehi-

cle to boost ratings for their various media outlets - a
legion of fans have defected.

Australian Rules has reaped some of the benefits,

attracting a record of more*than five million specta-

tors through the nunstiles this season.

To rub salt in the wound, Sydney Swans topped the

regular season standings, gaining a massive follow-

ing in the nigby league . stronghold after years of
being almost ignored;

Rugby union in Australia also profited with record

crowds in its first year as a fully professional sport.

“Australian Rules have done very well and had a
very successful year, and we’ve been caught by it,"

Quayle said. “And rugby union certainly ran off the

problems we had."

Quayle said more clubs could join South
Queensland Crushers in falling into financial trouble.

Players at the Brisbane-based club have had to do
without the bulk of their wages this season.

ARL chairman Ken Arthurson has conceded bis

organization is “under financial pressure" after news-
paper reports claimed the league owed money to

many of the 20 premiership clubs.

With the rugby league riches they coveted slowly

ebbing away, Murdoch and Packer may be left with

little worth fighting over.

REBELROUSER - Rupert Murdoch wants to form a Rugby Super

League to rival theARL. fKca£CT|

Bad-to-the-bone: Dennis Rodman’s
prodigal father speaks out

A half century on, Bradman
regrets last innings’ failure

ANGELES CITY, Philippines - This town of cheap hotels, go-go bars

and tawdry discos used to bustle until dawn, but that was before nearby
Clark Air Base, one of die biggest US military installations in Asia, shut

down. Now, its vitality gone, Angeles feels like the end of the line, a
place where characters who never quite fit into any of life’s convention-

al niches somehow wind up. Characters like Philander Rodman Jr., bas-

ketball star Dennis Rodman's bad-to-the-bone old man.
Philander Rodman ran off with another woman when Dennis was a
child, and hasn’t seen his famous son since. He says he’s been in and out

of jail, and left die US Air Force under a cloud when he was accused of

stealing military equipment He runs a dingy bar called the Full House,

and he has two Filipino wives, which he justifies because he says he’s a

Muslim. He has 27 children - the last bom a month ago - ‘‘from four

different wives and extracurricular activities” be boasts, swigging down
a San Miguel beer. And at age 56, Philander Rodman says he plans to

keep up ms prolific pace of procreation. “I got some more babies left”

he said, with some of his younger children gathered around him. “I'm

shooting for 30.”

That’s what you call bad. Just plain bad. They think Dennis is bad,”

Rodman said of his son, whose antobiography. Bad as / Wanna Be. has

topped tiie bestseller lists this summer. “They ain’t been around me. ...

Tfey-ainYseea nothin’. Tin thebad one.’’_ j.;'--.

"Arafyou get the feeling’^ju^^ght be right. Because of the Cajjqous

son he abandoned, and because this country is crazy for basketball.

Philander Rodman has become something of a local celebrity. During

this year’s NBA playoffs - in which his son’s team, the Chicago Bulls,

won the league championship - Philippine reporters trooped up here

from Manila to interview him. He has been featured on Philippine tele-

vision. He keeps a bulging file ofthe various articles that have been writ-

ten about him. In Bad as I Wanna Be, Dennis Rodman writes of his

absent father “I haven’t seen him in more than 30 years, so what’s there

to miss? I just look at it like this; Some man brought me into this world.

That doesn't mean I have a father.”

A Sports Illustrated profile from 1988, when Rodman was with the

Detroit Pistons, quotes him as saying of his father. “He just disappeared

one day. Haven’t seen him since. — I felt shut out not having a father,

always having to look out for myself."

Philander Rodman said he now writes and sends faxes to Dennis con-

stantly, asking to be able to see him again, but has never received a reply.

He said he watches all the Bulls games he can, when they are televised

here on ESPN or on local stations. “I don’t ever plan to ask him for any-

thing," Philander Rodman said of Dennis. T didn’t make the money -
that’s his money. I just like to look at (him) and say, ‘That’s my son.'

T understand Dennis's bitterness towards me,” be said, explaining that

his own father - Philander Rodman Sr. - abandoned him, leaving his

family in Memphis to seek a better life up North. PhilanderRodman said

he divorced Dennis's mother in 1970, in Texas, and married toe woman
he was dating, a military chaplain’s daughter, a week later.

That marriage lasted until 1977, and produced Philander Rodman HI,

who now plays basketball for toe University of Idaho. (Shiriey Rodman,
Philander Rodman’s fust wife and mother of Dennis, confirmed her for-

mer spouse’s identity in a telephone interview from Dallas.) “You want
to change scenery every once in a while." Philander Rodman said of his

love for different women. “You get tired of cake every day. You want
piel"

While he hasn’t been around physically to have any impact on Dennis
Rodman's life or career, he said he still sees much of his own rebellious-

ness and lack of conventionality in the flamboyant son who paints his hair

and professes a fondness for displaying himself naked.

“You can’t control me. You can’t control him," Philander Rodman said.

“When I see him talk. I look at me. When I see him walk. I look at roe.

When I real this," he said, holding up his ever-present copy ofRodman ’s

book, “I’m reading about myself.” The Washington Post

SYDNEY. May 29 (Reuter) Sir

Donald Bradman, cricket's most

most prolific batsman, has spoken

publicly for toe first time of his

despair over the heartbreaking end

to his illustrious career nearly 50
years ago, the Australian media
reported

Bradman, now 87, said he deeply

regretted being dismissed without

scoring in his final test irmings for

Australia, a failure that denied him
a test average of 100.

“I am very sorry I made a

duck.” said Bradman, who needed

to score only four runs against

England in 1948 to become toe

only batsman to achieve the fear.

“I’d have been glad if I'd made
those four extra runs to have an
average of 100."

... In what-he-has said- is-his last

mediainterview, Bradman tokLtfie

Channel Nine television network
he was unaware of the situation as

he walked to the wicket at

London’s Remington Oval.

T didn’t know it at the time and
I don’t think the Englishmen knew
it either." the normally reclusive

Bradman said in the interview.

“I think if they had known it

they (the English team) may have
been generous enough to let me get

four." added Bradman, whose
interview is his first for almost a
decade.

Of the current generation,

Bradman singled out Sachin
Tendulkar for special praise,

ahead of West Indies star Brian
Lara, favorably comparing the

Indian's technique to his own.
“Lara is probably more aggres-

sive and takes more risks than

Tendulkar but I feel Tendulkar
plays much toe same (way) as I

played.

“I can’t explain what it is in

detail. It was just his compactness,
his stroke production and his tech-

SIR DONALD NOW — Donald Bradman, photographed in the
1930s when be was at the peak of his powers.

nique,” Bradman said.

During a career spanning 20
years and 52 tests, Bradman
scored 6,996 runs at an average of
99.94. No batsman before or since
has even threatened to equal toe
achievement.

In comparison, former Australia
test captain Allan Border, the
highest aggregate run scorer in
history, scored 11,174 runs in 156

tests at an average of 50.56.
Bradman said he had no expla

nation for his feats, including
scoring 300 rum in one day in :

test match, elevating a number o:
other batsmen above himself ii

terras of ability.

“I saw many cricketers who hac
more ability than I had," Bradmar
said. “Why they didn’t make mon
runs than 1 did, I don’t know.”

Little League Baseball a hit in Eastern European countries
\
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KUTNO, Poland (Reuter) -

“Three strikes and you’re out”

may sound tike a tough new labor

law to most eastern Europeans in

the era of market economies, but

those in the emerging Little

League baseball capital of Kutno
know better.

American Little League base-

ball has picked the city in central

Poland as its European bridgehead

and a competition last month
showed that toe sport is capturing

toe imagination of a generation

bom undercommunism and raised

on soccer.

“Many said baseball would not
catch on here, but we proved
them wrong in a big way," said
11 -year-old slugger Maciej
Swinicki, who powered Poland
to a fourth place finish in toe

European Little League baseball

championship.
Swinicki, Idee thousands ofbase-

ball-struck pre-teens worldwide,

dreams ofreaching the annual Little

League World Series in

Williamsport, Pennsylvania, but for

now he is delighted to be playing in

the slick new facilities of Kutno.

“Williamsport is still a few
years away for teams like us, but

my dream has already come true

by playing here," added toe first

baseman, who belted two home
runs in the tournament.

Sleepy Kutno, 150 km (9Q
miles) west of Warsaw with
70,000 inhabitants, seems at fust

sight an unlikely venue in which
to introduce to the youth of
Europe to baseball.

The non-profit. Williamsport-
based Little League Baseball Inc
was lured here by an offer of free

land for 50 yearson which to build

its new, flood-lit stadium, which
opened this year.

“We have a 50-year lease with

the city of Kutno and have already

built two fields. This year’s tour-

nament proves we can fill our
2,400-person stadium," said Little

League’s European director Frank
Lupacchino.

The center has a 56 million

scheme under way to create three

more playing fields and a hotel

over the next few years. From now
on it will host toe annua] final

qualifying round for European
teams seeking a place in toe World
Championships.

Lupacchino argues that Kutno
is well situated far formerly com-
munist countries where the sport

seems set to flourish and is easily

accessible from elsewhere.

He said that development pro-

grams in elementary schools and
local clubs bad already made
regional players competitive

against more-established oppo-
nents from western Europe and
other areas, who often benefit

from expatriate American players

raised era the sport.

“Only a few years ago eastern

European teams were lucky to get

any runs or hits and now they are

beating western European rivals

with much longer exposure to

baseball," Lupacchino said.

He said such success was due to
pioneers such as Romanian coach
loan Asoltanet, hailed by his team
as the “Father of Romanian
Baseball.” who started programs
and stirred interest in toe
American pastime soon after
learning the game themselves.

Asoltanei, an elementary
school gym teacher whose faded
jeans, leather jacket and work-
boots are in stark contrast to the

neatly pressed uniforms of other

coaches, learned baseball’s rules

only two years ago at a tourna-

ment sponsored by toe US
embassy in Italy.

This month he guided hjs team,

characterized by good defense,

timely hitting and somewhat slop-

py team play redeemed by flashes

of brilliance, to third place in

Romania's European champi-
onship debut.

“Baseball is fun and it’s what
American kids play." said 12-

year-old Romanian star pitcher

Iutian Dimocbe. who had a 3-0

record in toe tournament. He has
played baseball for only two
years.

“Our toughest game was
undoubtedly against Poland. It

was the first extra-inning game of
the tournament and itwas for thud
place." said Dimoche.
“If I get really good, I am going

to play college baseball in toe

US,” he said.

In toe end of the week-long
contest matching 10 sides, ir was
established teams from Saudi
Arabia and Germany who compet-
ed for the chance to represent the
European region in Williamsport.

“They still have a way to go,
but you certainly can’t judge the
book by its cover with these east-
ern European teams, they are bet-

ter than they appear," said Fred
Williams of Atlanta, Georgia,
whose son Brandon played on
the team representing victorious
Saudi Arabia in Williamsport. • TOPS EM THEEAST- Little Leaguers bring baseball to Poland, Romania.
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Panthers upset 49ers; Cowboys fall to Bills
EW YORK (AP) w Hall.. -I. (•
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NEW YORK (AP) Steve
Beueriein nddled the NFL’s top-
rank«J defense with a near-flaw-

first half that sent the Carolina
Panthers to a 23-7 victory over the
San Francisco 49ers cm Sunday in
one of four games this weekend
between unbeaten teams.
Beueriein went 17-of-20 with

two touchdown passes to Wesley
Walls before halftime as the sec

-

ond-year Panthers (3-0) scored on
tneff first three possessions to take
a 17-0 lead. Beueriein finished 22-
of-31 for 272 yards as Carolina
ran up 389 yards against the 49ers,
who had allowed only 168 in their
first twb games.
Minnesota, meanwhile, rallied

for 13 points in the fourth quarter
to hand Green Bay its first loss of
the season but its fifth straight at
the Metrodome, and Kansas City
wenr to 4-0 for the first time in
.team history, beating another pre-
viously undefeated team, Denver,
.17-14.

..'.The fourth game between
unbeaten trams was scheduled for
last night in Indianapolis, when
Miami visits the Colts.

Jo other games Sunday, it was
Washington 17, St. Louis 10; the
New York Giants 13, the New
York Jets 6; Arizona 28, New
Orleans 14; New England 28,
Jacksonville 25 in OT; Buffalo 10,

Dallas 7; $an Diego 40, Oakland
34; Seattle 17, Tampa Bay 13-

Deficit 35. Chicago 16 and
Philadelphia 33, Atlanta 18.
Baltimore. Cincinnad. Houston

and Pittsburgh were off this week.
Carolina’s win was its second in

three meetings with the 49ers and
left the Panthers alone in first
place in the NFC West.

Vikings 30, Packers 21
Host Minnesota got seven sacks

against Brett Favrc, the NFL’s top-
fated quarterback and offense, but
it took Robert Smith’s 37-yard TD
mn with 4:13 remaining to put
them ahead for good.
The win made Minnesota (4-0)

the surprising NFC Central leader,
and sent the Packers (3-1) to their
1 2th loss in their last 1 3 games on
artificial turf.

BiUs 10, Cowboys 7
With Jim Kelly sidelined by a

hamstring injury, host Buffalo
used a dominating defense to
defeat struggling Dallas.
The host Bills (3-1) held Emmitt

Smith to 25 yard on 15 carries,
intercepted three of Troy
Aikman’s passes and limited the
COwboys (1-3) to 192 yards.
Todd Collins, making only his

second career start in place of
Kelly, completed 10 of 17 passes
for 88 yards and one touchdown
before spraining his right ankle

late in the third quarter with
Buffalo leading 10-0. Collins was
replaced on the next series by Alex
Van Pelt, who played the rest of
the way.

Chiefs 37, Broncos 14
As usual, host Kansas City

muddled through, driving 67 yards
in eight plays that culminated in
Marcus Allen's 2-yard run with
4:09 left at Arrowhead Stadium.
That overcame 141 yards rushing
by Terrell Davis and 131 yards
receiving by Shannon Sharpe.
Allen's TD was the 106th rush-

ing score of his career, tying Jim
Brown for second on the NFL list
Davis’ yards included a 65-yard
TD run for Denver (3-1).

Giants 13, Jets 6
In a game filled with mistakes

by both teams, Dave Brown threw
a 17-yard touchdown pass to Chris
Calloway and Brad Daluiso
kicked two short field goals as the
Giants (1-3) won the battle ofNew
York’s two winless teams at
Giants Stadium.
Nick Lowery kicked field goals

of 46 and 39 yards as the Jets start-

ed with an 0-4 record for the first

time since 1992.

Redskins 17, Rams 10
Washington intercepted three of

Steve Walsh ’s passes, Gus Frerotte

had a touchdown pass to Scorr
Galbraith and Terry Allen scored

his fourth touchdown in as many
games. That gave the Redskins (3-

1 ) three straight wins for the first

time since 1992, their last winning
season.
The Redskins have won six of

iheir last eight overall and three

straight on the road. The Rams fell

to 1-2.

Cardinals 28, Saints 14
LeShon Johnson scored the first

two touchdowns of his NFL career
on 56- and 70-yard runs as the

Cardinals won another meeting of
winless reams ar the Superdome.
Arizona had just 23 points enter-

ing the game.
Patriots 28, Jaguars 25 (OT)
Adam Vinaiieri kicked his fifth

field goal of the game from 40
yards with2:36 gone in overtime
for host New England (2-2). The
visiting Jaguars (1-3) had rallied

from a 22-0 deficit to tie it on 41
and 61-yard TD passes to Andre
Rison after Jimmy Smith’s 51-
yaid catch for a score.

Chargers 40. Raiders 34
Stan Humphries tossed three

touchdown passes in a nine-play
span late in the first quarter as San
Diego (3-1 ) rook an early 21 -point
lead and held on to defeat host
Oakland (1-3).

Lions 35, Bears 16
Scott Mitchell, showing the

poise that helped make Detroit's

offense the NFL's best a year ago.
passed for four touchdowns and
ran for another as Detroit beat
Chicago for its ninth consecutive
home victory.

It was viewed as a must-win sit-

uation for bo'th teams, since
Minnesota's victory over Green
Bay earlier in the day gave the
Vikings a 4-0 marie in the tough
NFC Central. The Lions improved
to 2-2, while the Bears dropped to

I-3 for the first time since 1983.
Seahawks 17, Buccaneers 13
Rick Mirer directed a long

touchdown drive, then convened
three crucial third-down situations

in the closing minutes to set up
Lamar Smith’s 14-yard TD run
that lifted visiting Seattle.

Mirer's 5-yard scoring pass to

Brian Blades pulled Seattle to 13-

10 with 3 minutes to go. Seattle’s

struggling quarterback completed
three more passes to Blades in the
II

-

play, 61 -yard march that pro-
duced the winning points with 3

1

seconds to go.

Eagles 33, Falcons 18
Ricky Watters rushed for 121

yards and two touchdowns,
including a 56-yarder, and Gary
Anderson kicked four field goals
as the Eagles won in Atlanta.

Derrick Witherspoon sealed the

win with a 97-yard kickoff return

in the fourth quarter.

National Football League

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East
Miami 3 0
Indianapolis 3 0
Buffalo 3 1

New England 2 2
N.Y. Jets 0 4
Central
Houston 2 1
Pittsburgh 2 1

Baltimore 1 2
Cincinnati 1 2
Jacksonville 1 3
West
Kansas City 4 0
Denver 3 i

San Diego 3 1

Oakland 1 3
Seattle 1 3

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East
Philadelphia 3 i

Washington 3 1

Arizona 1 3
Dallas 1 3
N.Y. Giants 1 3
Central
Minnesota 4 0
Green Bay 3 1

Detroit 2 2
Chicago 1 3
Tampa Bay 0 4
West
Carolina 3 0
San Francisco 2 1

St Louis 1 2
Atlanta 0 3
New Orleans D 4

0 1.000 98 47
0 1.000 66 44
0 .750 56 61
0 .500 79 66
0 .000 46 101

0 .667 82 60
0 .667 64 47
0 ,333 49 74
0 333 60 68
0 .250 79 88

0 1.000 91 53
0 .750 102 66
0 .750 106 97
0 .250 68 81
0 .250 61 107

0 .750 87 88
0 .750 72 40
0 J250 51 103
0 -250 64 57
0 .250 43 87

0 1.000 90 65
0 .750 136 56
0 500 86 63
0 .250 55 71
Q .000 45 99

0 1.000 74 33
0 .667 68 34
0 .333 36 67
0 .000 41 85
0 .000 60 107

Braves clinch NL East; McGwire hits 52nd Tenerife arrives for
UEFA Cup clash

ATLANTA (AP) - The Braves
earned their fifth postseason trip in

six years - a streak interrupted

only by the 1994 strike - by beat-

ing the Montreal Expos 8-2

Sunday to clinch the National
League East
Atlanta, which became the sec-

ond team to clinch a playoff spot

along with Cleveland, can relax in

the season’s final week as the rest

of the NL playoff picture dears
up-

After Greg McMIchael recorded

the final out, the sellout crowd of
49,238 at Atlanta Fulton County
Stadium roared as the World
Series champions celebrated in the

infield wife high-fives and hugs.

John Smoltz (23-8) pitched eight

innings,.set a franchise record for

strikeouts in a season and hit his

first homer in more than two
years. _
^ Padres 3, Dodgers 2

-Host' San Diego denied Hideo
NoiM^^econd straight no-hitter

andbeatT&s Angeles to pull back
^^iw»-ha]f game of fee first-;

place Dodgers in the NL Westl

The Padres split fee four-game
series and opened a two-game lead

in fee. wild-card race over
Montreal

Nomo threw his first no-hitter,

and fee first gem at Coots Field,

on Tuesday night. But Ken
Caminiti ended any suspense wife

a bloop single to right field with

two outs in the first inning

Sunday.

Reds 6, Cardinals 3 (1st)

Reds 6, Cardinals 0 (2nd)
• Host Cincinnati’s Bany Larkin

became fee first shortstop in fee

30-30 club and John Smiley
pitched a one-hitter as the Reds
kept the NL Central race alive by
sweeping a doubleheader from fee

Sl Louis Cardinals.

The Cardinals have lost fee first

three games of the series, but

reduced their clinching number by
two when fee Houston Astros Jost

in Florida 6-0.

Larkin hit his 30th homer- to go
wife Ids 36 steals - off Donovan
Osborne in the first game as fee

Reds overcame a 3-0 deficit. He is

fee 27fe major leaguer and the

first shortstop to reach 30-30.

In addition, Hal Morris extended

his hitting streak to 22 games — fee

longest by a Reds player since

Pete Rose hit in 44 straight in

1978.

Pirates 11, Cubs 3 (8)

Host Pittsburgh won its life in a

tow, defeating the Chicago Cubs
in fee rain as Jay Bell homered for

the third straight game.
The Cubs lost their season-high

.
straight game.
Pirates, in Jast place in the

NL Central, have fee longest win-
ning streak in fee majors this sea-
son; Seattle began the day wife a
10-winning string.

The game, delayed by rain for 1

hour, 26 minutes in the sixth
inning, was called after the eighth
because of rain after a 45-minute
waiL

Marlins 6, Astros 0
Andre Dawson hit a three-run,

pinch-hit homer and host Florida
pushed Houston to fee brink of
elimination from fee playoff race
with its eighth consecutive loss.

Rick Helling (2-1) held Houston
hitless until fee seventh, and
allowed only one hit in eight

innings.

Dawson, honored wife a tribute

prior to Saturday’s game, pinch-
hit in the eighth and hit his 438th
home run, second only to Eddie
Murray among active players.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Yankees 4, Red Sox 3

Paul O'Neill hit a tie-breaking

sacrifice fly in fee bottom of fee

seventh inning as fee Yankees
overcame rain and fee Red Sox,
rallying for a 4-3 win.

The Yankees and Red Sox were
supposed to play a day-night dou-
blebeader, but a forecast of heavy
rain caused the second game to be
postponed.

The teams were scheduled to

complete their four-game series

wife a makeup last night, wife

Roger Clemens pitching against

Yankees ace Andy Pettitie.

New York kept its four-game

lead in the AL East over

Baltimore, which beat Toronto 5-

4. Boston dropped five games
behind Baltimore in fee wild-card

chase.

Mariano Rivera (8-3) pitched

two innings for the victory, and
John Wetteland worked tie ninth

for bis 42nd save.

Orioles 5, Blue Jays 4
Roberto Alomar singled home

the tie-breaking run in fee seventh

as host Baltimore maintained its

lead in the wild-card race.

Scott Erickson won his fifth

straight decision as fee Orioles

stayed cm course to make tire play-

offs for tiie first time since 1983.

Erickson (13-11) allowed four

runs and eight hits in seven

innings, improving to 5-0 since

August 25.

hi Baltimore on Saturday. Eddie
Murray hit his 19th career grand

slam as Baltimore beat the Blue

Jays 6-3.

The 40-year-old slugger moves
ahead of Willie McCovey into sec-

ond place on the career list, four

behind leader Lou Gehrig. It also

gave him 75 RBIs for a 20th

straight reason, breaking the mark

OFU LEWIS

THATRUNDOWN FEELING - Rangers’ Mark McLemore (left) f lagged out in a rundown
between home plate and third base by Angels 3B Gary DiSarcina. calmer)

set by Hank Aaron.
Athletics 13, Mariners 11

MarkMcGwire led offthe top of
fee fifth with his 51st home run
and capped fee inning wife a
grand slam to give Oakland a 10-

run lead, and fee A's held on to

stop Seattle’s 10-game winning
streak.

The A’s scored eight runs in the

fifth, but had to stave off a come-
back by the Mariners, who were
playing their final home game this

season.

The loss dropped Seattle two
full games behind first-place

Texas in fee AL West and 1A
games back of Baltimore in the

wild-card race.

WUd Card Race

Rangers 4, Angels 1
\1siting Texas, having watched

its AL West lead quickly shrink by
eight games, won its 4th straight.

Ken Hill pitched an eight-hiner

and Juan Gonzalez hit his club-

record 47th homer -for fee

Rangers.
Texas’ lead was nine games on

September 11. but after being

swept four straight in Seattle, fee

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

Rangers lost to fee Angels in tiie

opening game of the three-game

series before getting consecutive

wins for the first time since

September 9-10.

Indians 6, Royals 5
Kenny Lofton had three hits and

scored two runs, and host
Cleveland scored three times in an
error-filled seventh when Kansas
City threw the ball around.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

TENERIFE of Spain arrived here
last night ahead of tomorrow’s

crucial UEFA Cup second-leg

match wife Maccabi Tel Aviv at

the National Stadium.
The Canary Islanders hold a

slim 3-2 advantage over their

Israeli hosts and will spend today

practicing after their long trip

from Valencia via Milan yester-

day.

Tenerife lost 2-1 to Valencia

which was bolstered wife the

inclusion of Romano who scored

one of the goals. This is a further

setback which German coach Jup
Heinckes will not be happy wife

following the disappointing dis-

play against the Tel Avivians

which saw them get two vital

away goals and a great boost

toward advancing to fee next

stage of fee competition.

Maccabi will return to training

this morning after fee Yom Kippur
layoff knowing that its weekend
form against Maccabi Herzliya

was also not good enough for a

European encounter with the likes

of Tenerife.

Maccabi chairman Tamir Gilat

said at the weekend that there

would definitely be no live local

TV broadcast. The club hopes to

rein in the crowds to give the

hosts a much-needed boost for the

6 pm kickoff.

A one-goal winning margin is

all the Tel Avivians rated to ensure

advancement to the next stage of

the competition.

Meanwhile back in Spain, not
even the inclusion of Haim
Revivo in the Celta Vigo lineup

was enough to stave off a home
defeat for fee Galician side

against Real Beds.
The match was brought forward

by an hour to allow the Israeli to

be able to play at least tire first

half ahead of Yom Kippur. Both
-goals were scored m the seefeid

period; the first by Alexis Thijfflo

in the 47th minute and fee second

in the final minute by Beds’s
Tomas Olias.

American
Team L Pet GB
Baltimore 85 70 548 -

Seattle 83 71 539 134

Chicago 83 74 529 3
Boston 80 75 516 5

REMAINING GAMES: BALTIMORE 0 -
HOME (1): Sept- 23, MSwauKee. AWAY
(6): Sept 24, 25, Boston; 26, 27. 20, 29,

Toronto. SEATTLE (8) - AWAY (B): S«ft.

23, 24, 25. CaflTomia; 26, 27, 28. 29.
Oakland; 30, Cleveland (if necessary)

-

CHICAGO (5) - HOME (Z): Sept 24, 25.
Kansas City. AWAY (3): Sept 27, 28, 29,

Minnesota.
BOSTON 0- HOME (6); Sept 24. 25,
Baltimore: 26. 27. 28, 29, New Yoric.AWAY
(1): Sept 23. New York.

-Atlanta 93 62 .600 - New Yd4c 89 66 -574 _
Montreal 85 70 .548 3 Baltimore 8b 70 548 4
Florida 76 83 .487 17V Boston 80 7b 516 B
NewYorK B9 87 .442 24* Toronto 69 86 .445 20
Philadelphia 64 92 .410 293 Detroit 53 103 .340 36%!

Central Division Central Division
St Louis 83 73 .532 - '-Cleveland 95 60 -613 -

Houston 78 78 .500 5 Chicago 83 74 529 13
Cincinnati 77 78 .497 55f Milwaukee 76 80 .487 19*
Chicago 74 HO .481 a Minnesota 76 80 .487 1954

Pittsburgh 70
West Division

85 .452 12V5 Kansas City 72
West Division

84 .462 231$

Los Angeles 88 68 564 - Texas 86 70 .551 -

San Diego 86 69 561 JJ Seattle 83 71 539 2
Colorado 80 77 .510 8A Oakland 74 82 .474 12

S Francisco 65 91 .417 23 California 67 87 .435 18

Sydney, N. Melbourne
in Grand Final

SYDNEY {AP) -A long-range shot byTony Lockett allowed Sydney to

sneak into the Australian Football League grand final by beating

Essendon by a point in an Australian Rules football semifinal Saturday.

Lockett marked 60 meters out right on fee siren and, although he had
missed the Swans’ last two games wife a groin injury, put all his effort

into a huge kick that missed the goals, but went through for the behind
that broke the deadlock 10.10 (70) to 10.9 (69).

Sydney will play"North Melbourne next Saturday in the grand final at

fee Melbourne Cricket Ground.
Earlier Saturday, North Melbourne advanced to its first grand final in 18

years after defeating Brisbane by 38 points. North Melbourne crushed

Brisbane’s spirit and took control of the match by locking eight goals to

three m the first tern en route to a 17.12 (114) to 11.10 (76) victory.

ATP backs Muster walkout

National)
Teem
San Diego 88

85

L Pet GB
69 .561 -
70 .543 2

SAN DEGO HOME (2): Sept 24. 25.

Colorado. AWAY (3): Sept 27. 28, 29, Los
Angeles. MONTREAL (7) - HOME (3):

Sept 27. 28, 29, Atlanta. AWAY (4): Sept
23. Atlanta; 24, 25. 26. Philadelphia.

’- clinched division title

SUNDAY’S NL RESULTS:
Cincinnati 6, Sl Louis 3 (1st)

Cincinnati 6, SL Louis 0 (2nd)
Florida 6, Houston 0
Atlanta 8, Montreal 2

Philadelphia 4, New York 3
Pittsburgh 11, Chicago 3 (8, rain)

San Francisco 7, Colorado 3
San Diego 3, Los Angeles 2

SATURDAY’S NL RESULTS:
SL Louis at Cincinnati (ppd rain)

San Francisco 6, Colorado 2
Los Angeles 9, San Diego 2
Philadelphia 2, New York 1

Pittsburgh 8, Chicago 3
Atlanta 5, Montreal 4
Florida 2, Houston 1

•-clinched division title

SUNDAY’S AL RESULTS:
Cleveland 6, Kansas City 5
Chicago 5, Minnesota 1
Baltimore 5, Toronto 4
Detroit 7, Milwaukee 5
New York 4r Boston 3
Texas 4, California 1

Oakland 13, Seattle 11
Boston at NY (ppd rain)

SATURDAY’S AL RESULTS:
Minnesota 4, Chicago 3
Cleveland 13, Kansas City 4
New York 12, Boston 11 (10)
Baltimore 6, Ibronlo 3
Milwaukee 13, Detroit 6
Texas 7, California 1

Seattle 9, Oakland 2

VIENNA (Renta:) - The Austrian

Tennis Federation (OTV) on
Monday gave its full backing to

World No. 3 Thomas Muster for

leading fee Davis Cup team’s

walkout from the weekend’s world
group qualifying tie against Brazil.

The OTV said an appeal would
be made to fee International

Tennis Federation about fee

crowd behavior in Sao Paolo

which led to Muster storming off

court during fee doubles tie.

Muster said the Brazilian crowd
continually insulted him and his

partner Udo Plamberger and also

spat and threw small stones onto
fee court.

The Aussies also pulled out of
the reverse singles and flew home
a day early, forfeiting the matches
and giving Brazil a 4-1 win.

SCOREBOARD
PREMIER LEAGUE SOCCER - Last night: Wimbledon 3, Southampton
1. Sunday’ s result: Tottenham t, Leicester City 2.

Joseph Hoffman,
Sports.Editor
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CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PfceES ARE AS FOLLOWS- AD
kttudeVAT:
Sbrife Weekday - NJS 177 tor 10 words
Ihimimum), each additional word NIS
1170 ....
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
17050 10 words (minimum), each adefr-

fcnal word NIS 1755 % _Monday, Wednesday and fri-
toY (package) - NB 257,40 tor 10 words

(minimum),each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 351 .00

hr 10 words (minimum), each additional

Mud- Nis 35.10 .

four FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
44440 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
dSonal word - NIS 44.46. _
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 702.00
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

Vord - NIS 7020-
Sates are valid until 3i.i9.se

.

DEADLINES offices:

Jentsafem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
4pjn. on Thursday. _
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
ncoa2daysbetorapub®»hon;toFHd^
and Sunday: 4 pun. Thursday to Tei Avw
and 12 noon Thursday to Hara.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

.JERUSALEM LODGES LTD- . Short and
long term rentals. Bed and breaWast,

P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044. TeL
02-611745, Fmc 02-561-8541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

HOLIDAY RENTALS
NEAR KING DAVID Hotel, beautifully

furnished, equipped. 2 bedroom apart-

ment TeL 02617253. .

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, S. 111ft floor, view of Knesset stor-

age, parking. S495.000. 1SRABUILO, TeL
02568-6571.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5. nth floor, view ol Knesset stor-

x S49S.OOO. ISRABU1LD, TeL

• WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN at the CSy Cen-
ter - Double or large family rooms, priv.

bathroom, T.VTTeL quality furnished TeL
02-252-757, Fax 02-251-297.

DWELLINGS

AU PAIR FOR childcare and house-
Good salary. Tel.

RENTALS

CAESAREA, PUBLIC SALE, new villa

550/1200, high standard building. Price
starting from SI ,100,000. 'Caesarea Real
Estates Yvette” TeL 06-360999.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

DfZENGOFF TOWERS, 2, fully fur-
nished, Immediate, tongtshort term. Tel.

03-7322942

LUXURIOUS FURNISHED APART-
MENTS for rent! OPERA TOWER- 3 bed-
rooms, 2 balconies, S3.500. HAYAflKON
ST.- 2 bedrooms, roof apartment S2.900.
BEN YEHUDA ST.- 1 bedroom, new budd-
ing SI ,400. ILTAM REAL ESTATE. Tel.

' 311.

GENERAL

RECEPTIONIST FOR HOSTEL in Tel
Aviv, Enqiish/Habrew speaker. Omri.
TeL 03-5285519.

SITUATIONS VACANT

CAESARIA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE with
swimming Dooi, air conditioning & central

vacuum. Sea view. Tel 06-363281, 050-
231725.

Seekina New Faces!!
Ages!!

For Channel Two, Shopping

Dan Region

SALES
quiet, central, 20

mnd
Tel

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,

new buOtfew, parking, balconies. Imme-
’ .lSOMMSH.

Tel Aviv
Sharon Area

SALES/RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS / SUrTES.
Gan Hat, near sea. tourists / business-
men, short/long term. TeL 03-696-9092.

050-358972.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, FOR rent/sale,
luxurious house & swimming pool. Sea
view. Tel 09-540994. 050-231725.

FOR TOURISTS, PLEASANT apartment SALES/RENTAL

Best locations, air-conditioning. Imme-
diate. Tei. 972-3-966-2070. 072-3-959-

8915.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house & swimming pooL Sea view. Tei. 09-

540994, 050231725.

HOUSEHOLD HELP SALES

BUSINESS OFFERS
Tel Aviv

BUS. PREMISES

TO LET, 3 STORY bidding. Hayaiton,
Tat Avfv, tor any purpose, TTVUCH HA-

.
, Tel 09-76751 82.

Channel, Children's Channel

Up to NIS 150 an hour!
53 Dersch Petal) Tfkvah, Tel Avfv

.
Call today 03-561 7778

DEKEL,

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

PHONE RENTAL

CELLULAR PHONE RENTAL- Renttree.
Only pay insurance, 1 NIS/per day +
units. Tel. 03-668-6888, fax 03-888-
6688.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FORGET THE REST!! We are the
bestll The biggest and oldest agency in
Israel. For theraghest quafityllive-in mbs
phono Au Pair International. 03-6190423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
frtendHest families, best conditions, the

> with a heart for the Au Pairs. Can
03-3659337.

METAPELET + EASY HOUSEWORK.
references. TeL 052-517032,

1172.

OFFICE STAFF

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR, INTELLIGENT, warm, 4-year
oto j*lri. + housework. Tel. (03) 979-

SITUATIONS WANTED
Jerusalem

TEACHERS
EXPERIENCED VIOLIN TEACHER
offers lessons in English, wTC travel. TeL
02-6510289 (eves.).

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED
ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
bu
Te

\

r
\
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Analysts : Greek premier

must deliver on economy
Costas Simitis wins convincing victory in Sunday’s election

ATHENS (Reuter) - Greece’s

socialist Prime Minister Costas

Simitis faces tough challenges

ahead as markets expect him to

deliver os campaign promises for

a stronger, more competitive

economy, financial analysts said

yesterday.

Simitis won a convincing vic-

tory over his conservative chal-

lenger on Sunday espousing pro-

European, strict economic
policies coupled with thrifty

house-keeping, an approach
which markets have acknowl-
edged as sound.

“We have an immense respon-

sibility to lead Greece to the 21st

century, to achieve a strong

Greece,” Simitis said after his

victory.

“Our victory is also a victory

of all the forces which believe in

the competitiveness of our
economy.”

But analysts said yesterday
that fiaanriat markets will give

him only a short honeymoon,

and then they warn to see that he

means business.

Traders on the Athens bourse

yesterday welcomed the Simitis

victory, but the outcome had

been expected and prices dipped

on profit-taking after a strong

opening.

“The markets will give this

government a short grace period,

and the mood could change
quickly if they see little being

done on spending cuts and priva-

tization,” said chief money mar-

ket dealer Panes Panayiotopou-

los at Alpha Credit Bank.

Simitis, who made it clear that

Greece's future lay firmly inside

the European Union, effectively

asked for more sacrifices to catch

up with the group and get the

economy back in track.

With attention focused on the

future makeup of Simhis’s new
cabinet for dues to future policy,

financial markets are expecting

delivery on a series of pledges.

In his campaign, Simitis prom-

ised privatizations of smali stare

banks, a draft bill to introduce

equity derivatives and . further

deregulation of pension funds to

be allowed to invest assets in the

stock market.

“I think Simitis got the mes-

sage that Greeks have matured

politically,” a leading broker
said. "They gave him a new- man-
date. despite the outlook of aus-

terity and expect him to now
move forward with results re-

gardless of political cost.”

Markets will, closely monitor

his determination to see that

macroeconomic recovery does
not stall after a year in which

political and foreign issues, such

as the election and clashes with

Turkey, eclipsed macroeconom-
ic fundamentals. -

Financial analysts expect the

country’s austere convergence

program to stay intact but will

require more determination.
Well into the third quarter,

Greece's economy has struggled

to meet demanding targets tinder

thp EU’s Maastricht conver-

gence treaty.

Simitis’s decision to go for ear-

ly elections meant the. 1997 bud-

get, to be submitted to padia.-

mem in November, wiQ sot be

influenced by political consider-

ations, the -analysts. said. But

they added the budget will be a

first crucial test of the cabinet's

commitment .to expenditure cuts

and" higher revenues.

• As it stands, Greece’s fiscal

target is likely to be exceeded

this year due to a shortfall in tax

revenues and higher than expect-

ed interest rates.

The budget deficit target of 7.6

percent of Gross Domestic Prod-

uct (GDP) will turn out higher,

close to 9.0ft, the analysts said.

.
- “Next year’s deficit target of

4.2ft of GDP appears unattain-

able putting at risk the objective

of stabilizing the public debt ra-

tio," notes Salomon Brotheis in

its latest macroeconomic review.

First-half profits down
at Peugeot Citroen

PARIS (Reuter) - French car-

maker PSA Peugeot Citroen said

yesterday its profit for the first six

months of the year shrank by

more titan half as a brutal price

war in France took a heavy toll on

tiie domestic car industry.

The company reported its net

attributable profit fell to FR 602

Reading between

the lines...

you have time for

trading action

until 11 PM.

I JONtDBWt&AtoK •*--«- U

I

DIAL 03-61291 11 FROM 8AM 7011 PM. J?

i

million ($117.2 million) in the

first half from FR 1.22 billion,

and its Operating margin shrank

to FR 134b. from FR 2.78b.

Peugeot’s French rival, Re-

nault SA, earlier this month re-

ported a huge drop in first-half

profit to FR 158m from
FR 1.76b. and predicted a toss

for the year.

French carmakers are strug-

gling in a tough environment, as

their home market has turned

into the biggest battleground of a

fierce price war among European

and US manufacturers.

Foreign carmakers are attract-

ed by the rapid growth of French

car sates, buoyed by a state new-

cars-for-old incentive scheme,

and the high cost structure of the

French companies.. . - v . .

.

„ .Car sales in -France rose"' 7.4

percent in the ‘first eight months

of the year, but foreigners took

the lion’s share of the increase.

Patafi (foreign currency deposit ratsa) (11.9.96)

Cixrsncy (dapoett fOC) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. dOtof^OOOO) 4.750 5.000 5475
Poind staring (£100,000) 3975 4.000 4.250

German mark (DM 200,000) 1.625 1.625 2.125
Swiss franc (SF 200.00Q) a623 0.750 1.000

Yen (10 miBon yen) — — —
(Ratio vary higher or lower than tmflcatsd according to depoety

Shsktl Foreign Exchange Ratos* (20.9^6)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Currency basket
U.S. domr 3.1451

Sell

15762
3.1859

Buy

3108

sen

&25

Rates**
3.5516
3.1740

German made 2.0748 2.1084 2J03 2.14 20943
Pound stalling 4.88S3 4.9641 4.80 5.04 4.9286

French franc 0.6121 0.6220 0.60 0.64 0.6179

Japanese yen MOO) 2.B644 2.8107 241 246 26887
Dutch florin 1.6511 1.8810' 1.81 1.81 1.8683

Swiss ftenc 2£338 2.5747 2.48 2.62 2£570
Swedteh krona 0.4755 0.4832 0.46 0.48 0.4800
Norwegian krone
-Danish krone

0.4855 0.4834 0.47 041 0.4901
0.5385 0.5483 0.53 0.56 0.5444

Finnish mark 0.6832 0.7044 0.68 0.72 0.8993
Canadian dollar 2.2855 2.3326 225 247 2£164
Australian dotar 2.4820 2JS322 2.44 257 25165
S. African rand 0.6998 0.7112 0.63 0.72 0.7063
Belgian trancflO) 1.0061 1.0244 0.88 1.04 1.0173
Austrian scWflfrig (10)

ta*an lira (1000)

2.9489 2.9965 2.89 3.04 29755
20628 2.0961 £02 213 • 20616

Jordanian dinar 4.3700 4.6700 457 4.67 45071
Egyptian pound .0.8900

. 3-8400
QJ700
4.0036

0.89 027 09665
. 39746.,

irfetfpunt 5.0432 . 8.1246 - 520r.; 59083

,Spanish peseta (100) 2.4870 2J5068_
.

256.:- •-'2,4882 -

^Tfrast rates varyaccording to bank. M0ankoflaraal.
SOURCE: BANKLEUMI

Euro markets,

bourses skid
u>f>PLP MARKET ROUNDUP _

LONDON (Reuter) - Major Eu-

ropean bourses closed sharply

lower yesterday, worried about

credit tightening at a US mone-

tary policy-making meeting this

week and bruised by a tumbling

Wall Street _ J ,

• The meeting of the US Federal

Open Markets Committee

(FOMQ today was overshadow-

ing both stock and currency

markets.

“People will just be sitting

tight, desperately keen to keep

out of trouble," said stock

trader.

In New York, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average tumbled

more than three quarters of a

percent, or about 50 points,

within minutes of opening.

Investors were worried that an

in interest rates could

rate a bite out of the US econo-

my. hinting 1997 earnings.

Wall Street had recovered

slightly by the time European

markets closed.

“ft’s getting sloppy out there.

The light volume says you should

attach a little less importance to

it ... but there’s no question that

people are worried,” said First

Albany chief investment officer

Hugh Johnson.

r fading London stocks closed

down 1.12 percent at 3919.7, but

dealers said trading volume was

relatively light.

On Friday, the blue chip FTSE

Index had closed down 10 points

after hitting an intraday peak of

3,994.1 - just short of the psy-

chologically-importaut 4,000

level

In Frankfurt, German shares

ended bouse trade down nearly

1%, slipping on profit-taking af-

ter recent sharp gains and on un-

certainty . ahead of today's Fed

rate decision.

The 30-share DAX ended
bourse trade down 19.06 points

at 2,627.04.

And on the Paris bourse,
shares also dosed lower, pom-
meled by the early 50-poim fall

in the Dow and by profit-taking

earlier in the day.

The blue-chip CAC-40 Index

clqsed down 12.37 points, or

059%, at 2,067.09.

Italy’s stock exchange failed to

open due to serious technical

problems for the first time since

the Milan bourse started its

move toward screen-based share

Dow rebounds from
53-point deficit

to close higher

NEW YORK (AP) - The Dow
Jones industrials came back from
a 50-poim deficit to finish slightl

y
higher yesterday, after some
traders reportedly bet the Feder-
al Reserve would not raise inter-
est rates at its policy meeting
today.

But broad-market indexes fin-
ished lower.

On Wall Street, the Dow aver-
age rose 6.28 points to dose at
5,894.74.

It dropped as much as 53
points early in the session, pared
its losses throughout the moraine

^ .

aKWnd 30 points, then shot
higher around 2 p.m. on the tails
of a strong rally in bonds.
The benchmark 30-year Trea-

bond was up U-32 points
tele in the day after losing nearly
that much earlier.

Its yield, which moves oppo-
site the price, stood at 7.01 per-

Frid^
d°Wn fr°m 7'04% late

But stock analysts declined topwt much credence in the com*
bade, noting that market volume

^ very light and ruled bySmcal traders.
y

Indeed, the broader market

was weaker in the morning and
failed to recover.

“It’s been a volatile market to-
day with no real direction, and
very much dominated today -by
short-term traders,” said Hugh

--"Johnson, market strategist at
First Albany Corp. “I don’t
think today is going to give yon
any idea what investors believe
about the direction of the
economy.”

A wire service report attribut-
ed the afternoon recovery in blue

tograders betting that
the Federal Reserve would not
raise intent rates at its Open
^ricef Committee meeting

. „
T
5
e recovery in stocks and

oonds persisted even after the
*

,

eral government announced
a targe gain in the Federal deficit® A|W*«. *o $4L83 billion in
August from $33.SSb. .

hnl!i?
hl

!
o!o8y stocks 'were

broadly lower. Traders said they
up for strong gab*

03 stocks fell with the price of
ofl, after Turkey’s foreign minis-
ter urged that Iraq be permitted
to quickly resume oil sales.

STERLING

“2952/53
21**

OST7W79

— 4.138SW1

0-2413/18
. —

frog2fcflQ tool

trading in 1991-

On the currency markets, the -

dollar closed European trading

slightly lower, dragged down by « ;

squaring of long positions and

the sharp early stock tnmbte on

Wall Street, dealers said.

Selling pressure on the dollar

was exacerbated by thin trading,

and the wait-and-see attitude _

many players adopted ahead of
:

today’s FOMC. ‘?In a market ...

like that a few big trades can

have quite a big effect, so the

dollar came under a bit of pies-

sure this afternoon,” said Pat

' Magill, head of the corporate

desk at Daiwa Europe in

London.

Against European currencies,

particularly the French franc, the

mark lost ground in early trading

following the weekend Europe- *

an finance ministers’ meeting in

Dublin.
-

The gathering pace of Eu-

rope’s drive toward monetary

union not only put pressure on _

the mark bul also lifted the En- w
ropean currency unit to 21- *-

month high.

On Friday, the mark slipped to

a two-month low against the

franc. It weakened further to a
"

3Smooth low early yesterday to

around 33801 francs before re-

covering later in the day.

“Having ridden on the crest of

a wave of optimism about EMU
prospects, foreign exchange

markets will shift their attention

back to monetary policy this

week, with the key event dearly

being the FOMC meeting [to-

day],” said Klaus Baader, cur-

rency economist at Deutsche

Morgan Grenfell. _
The markets were counting on

035% US rate rise and only a

surprise 0,5% increase would
shake the dollar out of its well-

trodden ranges, analysts said.

On tiie precious metals mar-

ket, platinum fixed at the lowest

level for nearly 2 lA years, as •

weakness in silver presStifed flie

rest of the- precious metals mar-

ket Platinum fixed at $38630 1

per ounce, the lowest since April

20, 1994, compared with $38735
on Friday afternoon.

Heavy selling by US invest-

ment funds and other speculators

last week shaved 13 cents off the

price of spot silver, poshing it

below the key $5.00 per ounce
level.

tfiJJJB uninn.
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THEATER
Helen Kaye

PLAYWRIGHT Edna Mazia’s
beautifully crafted plays force
us to look at dungs and events
we would rather avoid. A
Family Story follows the history
of a Heidelberg family from
1935 to the mid-1970s in Israel.

Sandra Sadeh stars and Onari
Nitzan has deftly directed. On
die Caroeri mainstage at 8:30
p.m. (Hebrew with simultane-
ous translation into English)

SHMUEL Viloszny in a sensi-

tive solo performance is A Jew
in Darkness, the story of a con-
temporary Jew who moves back
in time to Spain of the
Inquisition and the confession
of a Spanish priest who is
secretly a Jew. At the Beersheba
Auditorium tonight at 8:30 djti
(Hebrew)

YOUNG playwright Michael
Morris has set a story of family
passions against the background
of an unsuccessful vacation in
EDaL Internal Tourism tells the <?. , Tl.,
story of the long-widowed Sfamuel Vilos:

Stella (Hannah Roth) who falls
Beers°eba Auc

passionately in love with Galili
(Amnon Meskin), a widower from Beersheba, to
the total dismay of Stella's overprotective son
Dudu (Tal Friedman). His father’s ghost (Dalik
Wollnitz) comes along to complicate manure

Directed by Roni Ninio. Opens tonight at the
Haifa Theater’s Stage 2 in Wadi Salib at 8:30 p.m.
(Hebrew)

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

PHILIPPE Entremont leads his Israel Chamber
Orchestra in an all-Brahms evening with the com-
poser's Song ofDestiny (Schicksalslied) for cho-
rus and orchestra, Entremont's own orchestration
of the composer’s String Quintet No. 2 Op. Ill
and the Rhapsody for alto, male chorus and
orchestra with Edna Pruchnxk as soloist. Tonight,
tomorrow, Saturday and Sunday at the Tel Aviv
Museum, October 5 in Haifa and October 6 in

Netanya.

ACCORDIONIST Emil Aibemder and clarinetist

Michael Korodovsky play this evening at 6 at the

Israel Museum in Jerusalem as part of the Music

Shmuel Viloszny stars in ‘A Jew in Darkness’ at the
Beersheba Auditorium.

in the Galleries Conceit series.

FILM

Adina HoffmXn

HEAVEN’S PRISONERS - In '-Phil

Joanou's moody thriller, Alec Baldwin. plays a
former New Orleans cop who Ends himself back
in action when he and his long-legged, sympa-
thetic wife (Kelly Lynch) witness the crash of a
plane in the bayou near their home. They pull a

little girl, the only survivor, from die wreckage
and decide to call her their own, a move which
leads, rather inevitably, to a siring of. mysterious,
violent occurrences. While there is a certain

strained suspension of disbelief involved in a plot

like this one, which requires of the hero that he
both exude wry intelligence and act quite foolish-

ly. strutting headlong, into all sorts. of life-threat-

ening situations, Baldwin makes it all come alive

and seem thoroughly plausible. In his hands, the
illogic of a script becomes the irrationality of a
character, a far more compelling prospect.
(English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Parental

guidance very strongly advised.)
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ACROSS
II can upset a clergy-man
—but ita not right (10)

9

The bird is flown (4)

10 Dining out with meal and
• drink (3,3,4)

11 Dismisses a proposal to

start moving (4,2)

12 Being more bulky, puts out

the fire (7)

15 New crusade for an old

vehicle (4,3)

16 The third half? (5)

17 Remains of a general (4)

18 Overtake father by boat (4)

19 Going with some
hesitation to make a bid (5)

'21 She’s worshipped by. a man
in the gallery (7)

22 One in unusual stress
doesn’t give in (7)

24

Go-ahead newspaper
article? (6)

27 Unhealthy antagonism?
(3-7)

28 A boy of the present time

(4)

29A flower will transform
these areas (6-4)

DOWN
2 Article about Kipling poem
of unaffected simplicity (4)

3 A French wine cartel

broken up (6)

4 Modernises tap used
. irregularly (2-5)

5 Help’s about run dry-(4)

6 Healey’s unusual facial

hairi (7)

12
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22
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7 Excellent .example of
rudimentary instruction

(5-5) ./

8 A comfortable place in the
'

garden (3,2,5)

12 Crook held ingaol inN Sea
island (10)

13 Food put in the meadows
for the birds (10)

14 They're Berber musical
phrases (5)

15 Unqualified to make a
statement (5)

19 No way to get wealthy
—you’lljust getthe bird (7)

20 Go back to the nunnery (7)

23 Operatic heroine that is at
heart betrayed (6)

25 Leafpattern jumper (4)

26 Tjrmta one’s ambitions (4)

SOLUTIONS
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Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Mountain, 7 Bared, 8
Dormitory, 9 Map, -10 Logo. 11

Cobweb, 13 Wattle, 14 Osprey, 17

Vivify, 18 Ovid, SO PJy, 28

p„.hHfrht, 23 Bmar, 24' Stupidly.

DOWN: 1 Model, 2 Upright, 3 Twin,

4 Zoopod, 5 Crumb. 6 Adeptly, 7

Eyewaeb, 12 Slaverr. Warfare,

15 Savaged, 16 Offset, 17 Vying. IS

Ditty, ZI Flip.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
SSecretory organ
(5)

. -8 Dealer in gems (8)

iJOutcome (5)

10Glacier fissure (8)

11 Inflexible (5)

14Employ(3)

16Antenna (6)

17Barbarous (6)

18Beak (3)

20 Holiness (5)

24Wealth (8)

.25Fjead (5)

26Attacked (8)

27 Die (5)

DOWN
LESxpel(5)

2Dnlcet(5)

5 Exult (5)

4Against (6)

6Mouth-watering
(8)

7Maritime (8)

12Contrite (8)

13 Dais (8)

14Vase (3)

15Recede (3)

19 Reveal (6)

21 Fold (5)

22 Fish (5)

23Prepared (5)

I

TELEVISION
' CHANNEL 1

B:31 News in Arabs 6:45 Eternise Hour
7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 At the Cutting Edge at Science 8:30
Family Relations 0:00 Encouraging
Reading 9:30 Health 8:45 Programs torKg children 10:15 French 10:30

bmatics 10:40 From World Literature

11:15 Scientists 11:30 Science and
Technology 12:00 Geography 12:30
Everything’s Open 13:00 OnBCbn Line
14:00 Surprise Train 14:25 Kitty Cel ana
Tommy 14:45 Gaya, Gal and Gib 15:00
Zombtt

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Zap to 1 15:32 Tom and Jerry 1 5:50
The Adventures of Dodo 16:00
Heartbreak High 16:45 YUdudas 16:59 A
New Evening 17:34 Mastermind 18:00
The Adventures ot Dodo 18:10 The World
ot Music 18:15 News in English

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Apropos - current attains 19:00
News In Arabic
HEBREW PROGRAMS
1931 Partners 20:00 Mabat News 20:45
Summer with Men! Pe'er 21:45
Fragments ot Jerusalem 23:30 News
00:00 Verse ot the Day

CHANNEL 2

13:00 Herbie the Love Bug 14:00 Echo
Peril 14:30 Junior News - news maga-
zine tor youth 15:00 Eldln - adventure
series 16:00 The Bold and the Beautiful

17:00 News magazine with Rati Reshet
17:30 The Mammies - comedy series

18:00 My So-Galled Life - prize-winning

drama series 19:00 Lingo 19:25 The
Price is Ri#n 20:00 News 20:30 Ramat

Aviv Gimme! 21:15 Tribute to Zahar Argcv
22:15 The Amusing Israelis - comedy
starring Zvi Sriisel and Boaz Davidson
00:00 IMews 00:05 Alvin Alley Dancers
00:35 Camomile Lawn 2:00 On the Edge
of the Shelf

JORDAN TV

14:05 Iris the Happy Professor 14:15
Captain Planet 14:45 AH 15:10 Road to

Avonlea 16:00 French programs 18:00 Le
Journal 18:30 News Headlines 18:35
Blossom 1930 Man Akve - documentary
19:30 Encounter - talk show 19:45
Varieties 20:10 Star Trek - The Next

WHERE TO GO
Notices in -this feature are charged
at NIS28.08 per line, Including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs N1S520.65 per line. Including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in English,

daily Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. from
Bronfman Reception Centre,
Sherman Administration Bldg. Buses
4a, 9, 23, 26, 28. For info, call

882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah
installations, Chagall Windows. Tel.

02-416333.02-776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Susan and
Anton Roland-Rosenberg Collection

- 24 masterpieces by modem artists.

Fauvfsm - Wild Beasts. Josef Beuys -

Drawings and Objects. Prints - new
acquisitions. New Horizons:
Sculpture. Face -Jo, - Face. The
Museum Collections. HELENA
RUBINSTEIN PAVILION FOR CON-
TEMPORARY ART. Summer
Exhibition for Children: Celebration

of Colour - games and workshop. 1

Am You - Artists Against Violence: 20
posters. Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6
pjti. Tue. 10 a.m.-IO p.m. Fri. 10
a.m.-2 p.m. Sat. 10-3 p.m.
Meyertioff Art Education Center, Tel.

6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

8374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Hofim ClaDt, Straus A,
3 Avlgdori. 670-6660; Balsam, Salah a-

Din. 627-2315; Shustat. Shuatal Road.
581-01 08; Dar Atdawa. Herod's Gate.
625-2058.
Tel Aviv: CtaJ Pharm Gan Hair. 71 Ibn
Gvirot, 527-9317; Ka»t Hollm Maccabi, 7

Ha-Shla, 546-5558. Till 3 am.
Wednesday: Pharma Daf Jabotinsky. 125
Ibn Gvirol. 546-2040. Till midnight:

Superohaim Ramat Avtv, 40 Eiostein.

641-3730; London Mlnlstore Superpharm.
4 Shaut Hamelech, 696-0115.

Ra’anana-Ktar Sava: Mericaz Golan. 198

Ahuza, Ra’anana, 774-5762
Netanya: Kuoat Hofim Ctalfi, (until mid-

night) 8 Raztei. 603549; (after midnight)

31 Brodetzky, 628121.
Krayot area: Oflr, BO Ha’atzmaut, Khyat

Ala, 844-6763.

Haifa: Balfour, 1 Massada, 862-2289.

Herzfiya: Clal Pharm, Beit Mericazrin, 6
Maskk fenr. Sderot Hagafim). Herzllya

Pituah, 556472. 558407. Open 9 a.m. to

midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Ha’lr

Mall, 570468. Open 9 am. to 10 p.m.

DITTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bikur Hofim (internal, obstet-

rics); Shaare Zedek (surgery, orthopedics,

ophthalmology. EnT); Hadassah Ein

Kerem (pediatrics).

Tal Avtv: Td Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pedatric Hospdal (pediatrics); Tel Avtv

Metical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lanlado.

POUCE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magan David Adorn
In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or 911

in most parts of toe country, in

In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(Engfish) ri most parts of the country. In

AshdKf 8551333 War Sava" 902222
Ashketen 6551332 Nahariya' 9912333
Beersheba* 8274767 Ntfanya* 604444
-BeaShemeeh 6523133 PeWiTfcva* 8311111

Dan Rogfan' 57B3333 RahwoT 9451333
EBat* 633&i44 Rishon-S64^33
Harte" 8512233 Sated 9203M
Jerusalem* 523133 TdAvhr 5480111
KarmioT 9985444 Tiberias* 792444
•MobSe Intensive Cara Unit (MICU) service in

the area, around tha dock.

Modlcat help for tourists (tn English)

177-022-8110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-0205, 24 hours

a day. for riformation in case o( poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. 1201, also:

Jerusalem 561-0303, Tei Aviv 546-1111

(chDd-en/youth 696-1113), Haifa 867-

222213, Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya

625110. Karmlel 988-8770. Ktar Sava
767-4555, Hadera 348789.
Wtzo hotflnes lor battered woman 02-

6514111. 03-546-1133 (also in Russian).

07-637-6310, 05-855-0506 (also tn

Amharic). _ .

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tel Avtv

523-4819, 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem

625-5558, Haifa 8534533. EHat 633-

1977.
Hadassah Medlcai Organization - Israel

Cancer Association support service 02-

624-7676).

Generation 21:00 News in English 2125
Mission Impossible 22:15 China Beach
23:00 My Two Wives - comedy

MIDDLE EAST TV

7:00 Quantum Shopping 8:00 TV Shop
14:00 700 Club 15:00 Larry King 16:05
Hunter 16:55 Family Challenge 17:45
Family Matters 18:10 Saved by the Befl

18:35 Day and Date 19:30 World News
Tonight (Arabic) 20:00 American Football

23:M CNN 23:30 The 700 Club 00:00 TV
Shop 2:00 Quantum Shopping 3rtX) TV
Shop

CABLE

Die For 7:15 TWtster 730, 10 *
JERUSALEM THEATER 20 Marcus
St w 617167 Cold Comfort Farm 7.
9:30 The Brothers McMullen 930
RAV CHEN 1-7* 782790 Credit Card
Reservations * 794477 Striptease
9:50 * Beautiful Girls •Phenomenon
5, 7:30. 9:45 * Independence Day
4:15, 7. 9-/J5 The Rock 4:30. 7:15,

9:55* Spy Hard 5. 7:30, 9:50 Tlta

Hunchback of Noire Dame ((English

dialog) 7:30 The Hunchback of

Notre Dame Hebrew dialog) 5
MEVASSERET ZION G.G. GIL II

Postrio 4:45. 7:15. 9:45
TEL AVIV
DIZENGOFF v 5172923 The
Brothers McMullen • Leaving Las

6:30 Cartoons 9.-05 The Miky Way 930
VR Troopers 9:55 Little Unh/enrUy —
Special (rpO Kfc2S The Ren and Stimw
Show 10:45 Real Monsters 11:10 Rocko'S
Modem Life 11:30 Animal P»k 12:00
Chigu^ttas 13:00 Surprise Garden 13^20
Popcamia I4ri»5 The Legend of the North
Wind 14£35 Jh Jin and the Panda Patrol
15:00 Power Rangers 15:25 Little

University - In the Past 15:55 Hanqin’
With Mr. Cooper 16d25 Saved by the Bell
17:00 Max Glck 17:30 Chtoutitas 16:1517:00 Max Glck 17:30 CMqutitas 18:15
The Forest of Wishes 18:40 Make-
Believe Closet 19:00 Little Mouse on the
Prairie 19:30 Three's Company 20ri)0
Married with Children 20:25 Roseanne
2th50 The Ren and Stimpy Show 21:05
Big Brother Jake 21:30 Look Who’s

ITV 3 (33)
,

I

16:00 Cartoons 16:30 The Fruit of

Knowledge 17:15 From Day to Day 18:00
Amores 19:00 News in Arabic 19:30
Magazine on the arts 20:00 Mabat News
20:45 Call Red - emergency air-rescue

operations 21:45 -Showcase 22:15
Cinema magazine 23:15 Video CUps
00:00 Closedown

ETV 2 (23)

15^0 Buserfty Island 18:00 Mathematics
for Bagrut 17:00 Mathematics in da3y life

17:35 Australia Wild 18:00 Family Album
18:30 Auction 19:00 Faces of Culture

19:30 Family relations 20:00 A New
Evening, with Russian subtitles 20:30
Welcome to France 21:00 Star Trek: The
Next Generation 21:45 Pop Songs 22rt0
Movie Magic 22:30 Looking ai Israeli

artist Michael Gross 23:00 Jerusalem in

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Sisters (rpt) 8:55 Bread and Roses

-

mini-series about Ufa during World war 1L

Part 1 9:50 Bread and Roses - part 2
10:40 Bread and Roses - pan 3 11:35
Bread and Roses - part 4 12:30 Paul
Scheaffer at Las Vegas 13:30 Starting at

130 14:05 Sweet Justice 14:55 Sisters

15:50 Days of Our Lives 16:40 Neighbors
17:10 Dallas 18:00 One Life to Live 18:45
The Young and the Restless 1930 Local
broadcast 20:00 Perta Negra 20:50
Savannah - new series 21:40 The
Stranger Beside Me - TV movie 23:20
Frasier 23:45 Melrose Place 00:30
Models Inc. 1:20 HB1 Street Biues

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

11:30 Lethal Error (1990) - when
Elizabeth's son Is accused of murder, she

takes the law into Iw hands to prove his

innocence (rpt) 13:05 Penny Serenade
(1941 )~ a couple raises an adopted child

until her death, and then decides to adogt
another one (rpj) 15:05 Strange Voices
(1967) - a woman suffering from schizo-

phrenia describes the embarrassment
and alienation ot her family and friends

(rpt) 16:40 Square Dance (1987) - a girl

brought up by her stem grandfather dis-

covers a new world when she goes to five

with her mother (rpt) 18:40 The Playboys
(1992) - life in an Irish village is dsnrpted
when an unmarried mother > refuses to

reveal the name of the father, and even
more by the arrival of a group of travefing

players (rpt) 20:30 She Led Two Lives

(1994) - a married woman meets her
high-school sweetheart and on an
impulse, marries him, dviding her time

between her two husbands (rpt) 22:00
Cyborg Cop 2 (1993) - a policeman an
the track of an escaped convict discovers

that the CIA has used him to develop a
cyborg and now the experiment has got

out of control With David Bradey and
Morgan Hunter (93 mtn&.)23^40ABriBant
Disguise (1993) - a schizophrenic
woman's illness is used by her evil psy-
chiatrist to blame her tor a series of mur-
ders. With Corbin Bemson (92 mm.)
1:20 The Playmaker 11994) - a young
actress suspected of murdering her
drama teacher Is surprised to see Iwn on
.the street days after his death (rpt) 2&0
The Comfort' of Strangers (1990) - a
young British ooupto'bn' ndfidaylri Venice

1
is forced to confront the darker side of the

•ftitanT Vfifith Natasha - Richardson,
Christopher Walker and Helen Mirren.

Directed by Paul Schrader (100 mins.)

CHILDREN (6)

JERUSALEM
Jerusalem Cinematheque =•

724131 Heart • The Brothers
Karamazov 9:30 * The African Queen
9:45 * L'Enter 10 G.G. GIL >788448
Nutty Professor • Eraser 4:30, 7:15 -*

Heaven's Prisoners 4:30, 7:15, 10 *
Babe (Hebrew dialog) 4:45«r The

History (rpt)

!

I Open University

• Butter
10 DRI

Kiss 11 am.. 1,3,5,
: IN Sense and

SanslUHly 10* Sex Him 12 midnight
GAN HAIR: » 5279215 71 ton Gabiroi
SL The Most Desired Man 5. 7:30. 9:45
GAT *696788 Phenomenon 5, 7:30.

9:45 GORDON Eat, Drink, Man.
Woman 5:30, 7:45, 10 G.G. HOD
1-4 « 5226228 Mission
bnposstofe«Nutty Professor 5, 7:30.

TO * Flipper 7:30 * Babe 5 * The
Eighth Day 730 •TVro Bits 5. 730. 10
GG. PFER A Time to KU1 4-JO, 7:15
10 * Babe 5 * Nutty
Professor*Eighth DayBTwo Bits 5.

730. 10 * Fargo 7:30 RAV-CHENtr
5282288 Spy Hard 5, 7:30. 10 A
Independence Day 4:15, 7. 9:45 * The
Hunchback of Notre Daroef English

dialog

)

11:30 ajn, 2^0, 5, 730, 9:45 *
The Hunchback of Notre Daume
(Hebrew dialog) 5 * Now and Then
1 1 30 a-nv, 230. 5, 730, 9:45 RAV-OR
1-5 * 5102674 Opera House Things To
Do In Denver*Four RoomsMeautiful
Girls 5. 730. 9:45 11

PosttnoVStrfptease 5. 9:45 Star
Man 7:30 G.GL TAYELET 1-3
tt5177952 Sense and Sensibility 7:15
The Birdcage*Fatal Attraction 730,

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 Meet John Doe (1941) — the story
of a naive tramp, a smart Joumafist on the
look-out for a story and wealthy men try-

tog to achieve power at the expense of toe
man in the street. With Gary Cooper.
Barbara Stanwyck and Walter Brennan.
Directed by Frank Capra. (121 mins.)
0035 Lady For A Day (1933) - adaption
of Damon Runyon story about a wealthy
gambler who believes that a poor apple
seller brings him luck and hetos her
become a lady for a day. With Warren
Wiliam and May Robson. Directed by
Frank Capra. (95 mires.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University 12:00 Surviving the
Rain Forest (rpt) 13:00 The Secret Tiger

(rpt) 14:00 Open University 16:00
Surviving the Rain Forest (rpt) 1730 The
Secret Tiger (rpt) 1830 Open University
2030 In Search Of 20:30 ABC Natural

SUPER CHANNEL

630 The Ticket 630 NBC News with Tom
Brokaw 7:00 Today 10:00 European
Money Wheel 1430 wall Street Morning_ ^ 17^gReports 1630 MSNBC - The Site 1730
National Geographic 18:30 The Ticket

19:00 The Selina Scott Show 20:00
Dalefine 21:00 Sport The Shitihetm Cup
22:00 The Tonight Show with Jay Leno
2330 Lata Night with Conan O'Brien
0030 Later with Greg Kinnear 00:30 NBC
News with Tom Brokaw 130 The Tonight
Show with Jay Leno 230 MSNBC -
Intemight

STAR PLUS

8:00 Mr. Belvedere 6:30 Yan Can Cook
7:00 El TV 730 Gabrielle 8:30 Santa
Barbara 930 The Bold and the Beautilul

1030 Oprah Wirffray 1130 Remington
Steele 1230 Yan Can Cook 1230 QTV
13*00 Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles

1330 Black Beauty 1430 Lost in Space
15:00 Home and Away 1530 Charles to

Charge 1630 M*A*S*H 16:30 Chicago
Hope 1730 The Extraorrfinary 1830 The
Bold and the Beautiful 19:00 Santa
Barbara 20:00 The Twffight Zone 2030
Baywatch 2130 Krikel 22:30 El TV 2330
Oprah Winfrey 0030 Hooperman 0030
Home and Away 130 The Suffivans 130
Gabrielis

CHANNEL 5

630 Bodes in Motion 730 Basic Training

16:00 Bodies in Motion 1630 Israel

Basketball: The Coca-Cola League, Gival
Shmuel vs Maccabi TA 18:15 English

League Soccer 1930 Women's Volleyball

2030 1b be announced 21:00 South
American Soccer Magazine2230 Engfish

League Soccer: Sheffield vs Arsenal
2330 Kick Boxing 00:00 Snooker

EUROSPORT

8:30 Cycling from Spain (rpt) 9:30
Mountain Bikes (rpt) 1030 Motor Sports
Magazine 12:00 Eurogoals 1330
Athletics: IAAF meet, Japan 14:00
-Biathlon: European Cup 15:00 Cycling
from Spain - five 1630 Motor Sports

Magazine 1730 Motor. Sports Magazine
18:00 Tennis: ATP tournament,
Switzerland - five 22:00 Soccer: UEFA
Cup 0030 Cycling from Spain (rpt)

CINEMA

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Terms: HamletCup Anal 730 Beach
Volleyball 630 Car Racing: indycar. New
Zealand 1030 Asia Sports Show 10:30
Squash 11:30 PGA Goff 1230 Tennis:
Hamlet Cup final 14:30 Gillette Sports
World 1530 Soccer from Spain 15:30
Basketball: Men's Junior Championship
1996, 2nd semi-final 17:00 Hong Kong
Cricket - round-up 18:00 International
Sports Magazine 19:00 Windsurfing
1930 Boxing 2130 Thai Boxing 2230
Car Racing: indycar. New Zealand 00:00
Asia Soccer Show 130 Austiafian Rules
Football 2:00 Basketbafi: Men's Junior
Championship 1996. 2nd senti-TmaJ

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 9:15 Panorama (rpt)

10:30 Farnborough Aerial Show (rpt)

1130 Tomorrow's World (rpt) 14:15 The
Money Programme (rpt) 15:15 World
Business Report 15:30 Asia-Pacific
Newshour 16:30 The Travel Show (rpt)

17:15 Panorama (rpt) 1830 Ftkn *96 (rpt)

2135 Panorama (rpt) 2230 The Clothes
Show 2330 International Business News

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 630 Inside
Politics 730 Moneyfine (rpj) 8:30 World
Sport 930 Showtxz Today 10:30 CNN
Newsroom 1130 World Report 12:00
Business Day 1330 Asian News 13.-30

World Sport 1430 Asian News 14:30
Business Asia 15:00 Larry King Live
16:30 World Sport (rpt) 1730 Earth
Mattera 1830 OSA 2030 World Business
Today 20:30 CNN World News 2130
Larry King (rpt) 2230 European News
2330 Wand Business Today 2330 World
Sport 0030 World News Suvey 130
Moneyfine 2:00 Headline News

SKY NEWS

News on the hour 6:30 ABC World News
1030 Fashion Magazine 11:30 ABC
Ntghtfine 1230 WbrtcfNews and Business
1430 CBS News This Morning 1830
Fashion World 17:00 World News and
Business 18:00 Live at Five 1930 Tonight
with Adam Boulton 20:30 Sporlsline

2130 Target 00:30 CBS Everting News
130 ABC World News

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

8:06 Morning Concert 9:05 Zelenka:
Requiem in D (sotoists/Baroque

Ensemble/Czech Chamber Choir):

Haydn: Symphony- no 85 "La Reine”
(Amsterdam Baroqua/Koopman);
Beethoven: Sonata in G minor for cello

and piano (9 5/2; Bartok: Concerto tor

orenestra/Birmingham SO/Rattle);
Berlioz: Nuits cfdie; Schumann: Arabesque
(Ashkenazy) 1230 Light Classical - move-
ments from viofin concertos by Bach,
Mozart, Beethoven, Bruch, Dvorak.
Brahms, Tchaikovsky (D. and L Oistrakh.

Zukerman, Shabam, Mfntz. Mitstein]

1330 Boris Pergamenschikow, cello -
works by Penderecki: Cello concerto

(1982) (with Bamberg SQ/Penderackf);
Quartet lor darineL violin, viola and ceDo
(1993) with Kam, Von Popen,
Kashkasitian) 14:06 Fbk musk: - Itzhak

Perlman pirns klazmer 15:00 From the
Recording Studio - Mek Rlmon, horn.

Works by Schubert. Schumann. Brahms,
Lior Shambadal 16:00 Noam Sheriff:

“Akdamut LamoecT (JSO/Bertini); Ami
Ma'ayani: Seek the Peace of Jerusalem
(Gila Yaron, lefit Zvi); Abel Ehrfich:

Longings tor Peace tor string orchestra
(JSO strings/Robertson); Mahler
Symphony no 2 “Resurrection*
((soloists/Cologne and Stuttgart

cnoira/Cotogne RSQfBertinO 1830 New
CDs- Mustcfrom the 15th- and 16th-cen-

tury Spanish court (Loeld Stardust);

Haydn: String quartet in G op 64/4
(Solomon Qt); Mozart Symphony no 40
(Amsterdam Baroque); Schubert Piano
trio op 100 (Fontana Trio) 20:05 Haydn:
Mass-fa. Time of ^BSr-^^aeqed
Fassfaaznder and othdre^avana-RSQ
anffL-eftatr/Bemstein); Tfans Christian
Lumbye - the “Northern Strauss^ poficas,

mazurkas and waltzes (Odense SO)
2toQ0 A Musical Journey

10 G.GuTel Aviv * 5281181 The
Eraser 5. 7:30. 10 * Crying
FreemanWiiitty Professor 5, 730, 10
HAIFA
HAIFA CINEMATHEQUE tr

8383424
tt Happened One Night 7 The
Scarlet Letter 930
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI * 8325755
Cold Comfort Farm 730 * Antonia’s
Line 7:15, 9:15 * Trainspotting 930
* Farago 7:15.0:15 GLOBECTTY A
Time to Kill 430. 7:15. 10 The
Eraser 430, 7:15 * Nutty Professor
4:45,7:15,9:45* Mission Impossible
4:45. 7:15, 9:45 * The Bghth Day
4445, 7:15, 9:45 ORLY » 8381868
Beauttful Girls 7, 9:15 RAV-GAT 1-2
*8674311 Independence Day 4,6:45,
930 * Soy Hard 5, 7:15, 930 RAV-
MOR 1-7 « 8416898 Striptease
•Phenomenon *8001111(01 Girls 4:45,

7. 9:30 * .The Rock 430. 7. 930 *
Things to Do In Denver 7 *
Independence Day 4, 6:45, 9:45 *
Spy Hard 5. 7:15. 930 * The
Hunchback of Notre Dame(Hebrew
dialog) 5 RAV-OR 1-3 « 6246553
Phenomenon • The Rock 4:1 5. 7, 9:15
* Striptease 4:45

tfll^fDrty-eigtepars, oui^^Jers’ perifc^have heaver

ontllh to depr^a kids thrd^out the c®lry. From^W early

days when we collected toys at Hanukka time to the present i

when The Jerusalem JPost Toy.Fond is an all-year I

ongoing way ofljg^ing child^hjiving in ir^tutions anppster

homes. WebringilSIp to theSatieedy kjdswtth extra health care,

shoes, toys, educational supplies, sports equipment and all those

things that give them the kick-start m life expected by their peers.

Th&pfc always tor gfi&og to kids holidays, bk^toays,

acH^ments a for justfeeing a kkfcj

So help us to help them.

^ M^ ^uahyou^ A
contributions today A
and as the rain brings A
out the flowers, help ^
us bring a smile to a

child's face.

The Jerusalem Post, P.O. Box 81

,

Jerusalem 91000, Israel
.

.

Friends of The Jerusalem Post Funds,

20 East 58th Street New York, N.Y. 10022, U.SA



NEWS

Shahak says

surprise Syrian

moves unlikely
IT would be very difficult for

Syria to surprise Israel with any

action, since the defense estab-

lishment has good intelligence

information. Chief of General
Staff Lt.-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-

Shabak said Sunday in Haifa's

Rambam Hospital, where he and
Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai visited live soldiers

wounded in last Thursday's clash

with Hizbullah in southern

Lebanon.
LL-Itamar Yedid, who was seri-

ously injured in the clash, was
reported recovering after his

surgery, and his condition was
upgraded to satisfactory.

Ll Tsut Parnas, one of the two
soldiers killed in the clash, was
buried Sunday in the military sec-

tion of the Moshav Kidron ceme-
tery. His funeral was attended by
hundreds, including Mordechai
and OC Northern Command Maj.-

Gen. Amiram Levine.

SL-SgL Zohar Mintz was buried

Friday.

The chance of a clash with Syria

“is not high in the short-term,"

Mordechai said, but added there

are many elements that could

influence the situation in the

longer term, and thus the defense
forces are preparing for any even-
tuality.

*T hope we are alert and not

complacent," Mordechai said,

saying recent events on the
Syrian-Lebanese border had put
the army on higher alert.

Asked if there was a connection
between die tensions with Syria

and last week’s clash with
Hizbullah, Shahak said that “in

Lebanon we have an ongoing war
with Hizbullah, which continued
last week and also [over the week-
end], and I assume it wiD contin-

ue— The fighting in Lebanon is

obviously in some fashion con-
nected to the Syrian presence in

Lebanon, and the support
Hizbullah gets from the Syrians,

but it's not correct to see a [direct]

connection between the two
things."

He reiterated this when asked
whether the escalation in fighting

with Hizbullah could lead to an
escalation with Syria. “There are

of course clashes that could broad-

en and lead to a situation that

could lead to escalation, I believe

this is not the current situation in

southern Lebanon. (Itim)

Job pact heads off

planned nurses’ strike
JUDY SIEGEL

THE new year began with good news: An agreement on job slots signed

by the hospital nurses union, die hospitals, and the Treasury’s budget
division has cancelled plans for additional nurses’ strikes.

The government and die employers agreed to add 200 to 300 addi-

tional nursing jobs in die stale hospitals not later than November 1.

Additional job slots will also be added in hospitals owned by Kupat
Holim Glalit and die Hadassah Medical Organization.

Long-term nursing standards will be set by a Health Ministry team, on
which representatives of the union, the Finance Ministry, and the Civil

Service Commission are lobe represented. This team will finish itswork
within six months.

Last week, nurses held a one-day warning strike to protest against the

lack of job slots and the existing nursing standards, which had been set

in 1982.

After the signing on the eve of the fast, union chief Dana Cohen said

the agreement would ensure an adequate number of nurses on duty.

Health Minister Tzahi Hanegbi welcomed the agreement and said he

hopes other critical issues facing the health system would be solved

soon.

Old-age home
resident dies of
food poisoning

JUDY SIEGEL

A RESIDENT, of die Saiva Tova
old age home in Jerusalem’s
Bukharan Quarter died Sunday at

Bikur Holim Hospital, apparently

of complications from food poi-

soning.

Three other women residents of
the home - all in their 80s - were
also hospitalized. Two were much
improved last night, while the

thud, who was admitted in serious

condition, was somewhat better,

hospital staff said.

The Jerusalem District Health
Office was alerted to the prob-

lem on Saturday night and
quickly sent a team of epidemi-
ologists to the home. According
to Health Ministry spokesman
Efie Lahav, they took food and
stool samples, but did not find

contamination in the food eaten

by the women. They did, how-
ever, find problems in steriliza-

tion of utensils used for food
preparation.

Lahav said the incident was
serious, but that the findings did

not merit the closing down of the

home.

Bezeq gets ready for winter
BEZEQ recently completed its annual test of its preparedness for the

winter. The exercise included simulations of various “events,” such as a
telephone exchange building being hit by lightning and major under-

ground cables being soaked in water. Director-general Yitzhak Kaul said

Bezeq is tested not only by its daily operations, but also by its ability to

respond quickly to emergencies. Management had several proposals for

improvement of its infrastructure as a result of the drill, the company
spokeswoman said. Judy Siegel

ESSENTIAL PAPERS OR ZIONISM
Edited by Jetanda Keinharz and Anita Shapira

Landmark essays on the history of Zionism - many
appearing in English for the first time - edited by the

President of Brandeis University and the Dean of the

Faculty of Humanities of Tel Aviv University.

Zionism - one of the most important political

movements of modem times - is discussed in

scholarly papers by leading researchers: from its

forerunners, to Zionism and the Diaspora and Eretz

Israel; through the Mandate period, and including

discussions of the national idea and its implications.

Among the contributors: Jacob Katz, Shlomo

Ettinger, Yaakov Shavit, Gershon Shaked. Published

by Cassell; softcover, 860pp.
|
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- Children ride their bicycles down Tel Aviv’s Rehov Ibn Gvirol yesterday. (Assaf SluloTsocl Sdd)

MDA treats 1,738 over Yom Kippur
BdbHMMM
Cabo

MAGEN David Adorn had its hands full over
Yom Kippur, with 1.738 people treated, com-
pared to 1,434 last year. About ISO were chil-

.
dreu who - taking advantage of nearly empty
streets - raced on skateboards, rollerblades,

bicycles, and skates and injured themselves.

A seven-year-old boy was injured in the head
when he was hit by an ambulance in Kfar Sava.

He was taken to the Schneider Children's

Medical Center of Israel in Petah Tikva, where
his condition was reported as stable.

Over 100 people fainted because of the fast

and had to be revived, while 83 pregnant

women were rushed to the hospital to deliver.

Two women had their babies either at home or

in the ambulance.
There were five incidents of ambulances hit

by rocks thrown by children (none of them

JUDY SIEGEL and Itlm

haxedi. according to MDA): these occurred in

Zichion Ya’acov, Netanya. and Pardesiya.

In Netanya, a 40-year-old Ashdod woman
suffered a fractured skull when she was hit by
a stone while driving on the Coastal Highway.
She was taken to Beilinson Hospital in Petah

Tikva, where she was reported in stable condi-

tion following surgery.

The Machpela Cave in Hebron, which was
open only to Jews for the day, was packed with

Yom Kippur worshipers. Among them was
administrative detainee Baruch Marcel, who
ignored an order by OC Central Command
Maj.-Gen. Uzi Dayan forbidding him from
attending a public Kol Nidre service.

Rachel’s Tomb, outside Bethlehem, was

closed for the day.
.

It was reported that dozens of Israelis railed

to make it home from Vienna for the holiday

because Austrian Airlines canceled their flight,

and they were unable to find another that

would arrive before Beu-Gurion Airport closed

for Yom Kippur.

As soon as Yom Kippur ended with the tradi-

tional shofiar blowing, many people around the

country could be seen busily at work erecting

their succol In many places, markets for the

traditional four species used on Succot also

opened as soon as Yom Kippur concluded.

MDA urgently requires blood donations, due

to a shortage related to die holidays. Donors

should call the toll-free number 177-022-5911

for information on reception hoars atMDA sta-

tions.
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Prime minister and his wife

attend Yom Kippur services
PRIME Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and his wife Sara
attended Yom Kippur services at

‘the central synagogue in their Beit

H&kerem neighborhood in

Jerusalem.

The Netanyahus attended both
Kol Nidrei and Ne’ila services,

accompanied by secarity men.
Unprecedented security mea-

sures in the vicinity of the syna-

gogue included the erection of
barricades on Sunday morning
around the building, with parking
also forbidden in the area.

Just prior to Kol Nidrei services

Sunday evening, security guards

could be seen on the street and on
the rooftops ofadjacent buildings,

while high-powered spotlights lit

up the plaza in front of the syna-

gogue. him

NEWS IN BRIEF

Beersheba man remanded for arson
A Beersheba man was remanded for six days on Sunday by the

Beersheba Magistrate's Court, on suspicion he set fire to his

brother’s apartment on Saturday. The apartment was heavily

damaged, but no one was hurt.

Police told the court that there had been a fight between the

brothers about the apartment, which they had inherited from their-

parents. The suspect’s lawyer told the court his client had set fire to

the flat to prevent his brother from selling it

The attorney told the court his client had been under psychiatric

care since 1960, and was undergoing drug rehabilitation.

The judge, in ordering the remand, also ordered the man to

undergo psychiatric evaluation. Iam

AWOL prisoner robs bank, held in drug bust
A man arrested during a drug bust in Lod Sunday for being in

possession of 60 doses of heroin was discovered to have robbed a

Tel Aviv bank only hours earlier.

Police raided a suspected drug den in Lod after watching
numerous people coming and going from the house. During the

operation, a taxi drove up and two people got out and entered the

home. The two were searched, and one was arrested after he was
found to be carping 60 doses of heroin.

During questioning, police learned that not only was he a prisoner

who had not returned from a leave from Damun Prison, but that he
had robbed a Bank Hapoalim branch in Tel Aviv of NIS 6,000 only
hours before. He had purchased the drugs with the cash from the

heist, he said. him

PHILISTINE, The Great Deception,
by Ramon Bennett

1

Is the Israeli-PLO

Peace Accord the
beginning of the end
oftheArab-lsraeli

Softcover, 296 pp. Published by Arm of
Salvation, 1995.

Palestinian Police

shoot three during
Nablus soccer riot
PA to investigate incident

NABLUS (APj - Palestinian Police opened fire on angry soccer fans at
a match here yesterday, sending three Palestinians to the hospital in seri-

ous condition from gunshot wounds.
One fan, a 27-year-old man from Tulkarm, was transferred to a hospi-

tal in Rarnallah for surgery after a bullet hit his head. Two others were
sent to another nearby hospital with gunshot wounds to the chest, hanrfc

and shoulder, hospital officials said.

Nablus's top military commander said a riot broke out after Tulkarm
fans rushed onto the field after rival east Jerusalem scored a goal in the
first minute of the second half of the match in the Nablus stadium.
Tulkarm fans claimed the goal had been scored illegally and began to
attack the referee.

“Fans threw bottles at the players and the referee and then began riot-
ing on the field." said Mahmoud AJoul.
Aloul said Palestinian Police officers at the stadium then opened fire

in order to break up the riot He would not specify how many policemen
opened fire but said he would open an investigation into the incident.
Meanwhile, residents in Tulkarm marched along the town’s main

street to the office of the police commissioner to protest the violence.

Winning cards
IN Sunday’s daily Chance draw-

ing, tiie winning cards were die 10

of spades, the seven of hearts, the

nine of diamonds and the jack of

clubs.

NRA: Don’t cut

off tree branches
THE Nature Reserves Authority is

urging the public not to cut off tree

and bosh brandies for use during

Succot, and to refrain from dam-
aging protected species.

Additional NRA inspectors will

be on duty to prevent die cutting

off of the branches for me as

s’chock for succot or for the Four
Species. In areas where palm
trees, myrtle shrubs and willow
trees, grow, .warning signs were
posted- asking -fhat they not Jje’

damaged.
The chief rabbis, Eliahu Bakshi-

Doron and Yisrael Lau echoed the

NRA request noting that stolen

items are not permitted to be used
during the holiday.

Heavy damage is done to trees

and bushes each year, the NRA
said, as branches are pulled off,

sometimes in such a way that

adjoining trees are also damaged.
It often takes years for the trees

and bushes to grow new branches.
The courts have recently stiffened

the penalties for those caught
destroying trees, with foies now
reaching NIS IjOOO andjail terms of
up to 60 days. JerusalemPost Staff
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